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A Global Leader in Interconnect Systems for Communications

It's a digital world and Amphenol is a leading
manufacturer  of  interconnect  products  and
assemblies for wireless and wired voice, data
and  video  communication  systems  and
networks.
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Dear Fellow Shareholders:

The financial data for 2002 is straightforward:

Sales - $1,062 million - down 4% from last year
   (but still the third highest in Amphenol history)

Earnings per share - $1.85 - down 5% from last year
  (but still the third highest in Amphenol history)

All members of the Amphenol family should take pride in achieving these results in what
has been described as the most significant slowdown in the history of the electronics industry.
While the numerical results are straightforward, they do not speak to the enormous dedication
and contribution made by Amphenol personnel around the world, a commitment that is
focused on a clear and consistent business strategy:

♦ Focus on customer needs

♦ Design and develop application-specific interconnect solutions

♦ Establish a strong global presence in resources and capabilities

♦ Preserve and foster a collaborative, entrepreneurial management structure

♦ Maintain a culture of controlling cost

We adhered to this strategy in 2002, and it served us well.  The decline in sales was far
less than the industry - analysts estimate the interconnect industry declined by 14% in 2002.
We continued to maintain a high level of profitability; again, far better than the industry.  We
continued to enhance our relationships with the major original equipment manufacturers
("OEMs"), original design manufacturers and electronic manufacturing services companies
in our target markets as well as to develop new relationships with emerging technology
companies in the growing markets of Asia.  We also maintained our fiscal discipline which
allowed us to generate the highest level of free cash flow in the Company's history; a cash
flow that is vital to insuring the flexibility to continue to reinvest in the many opportunities we
see.
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A Global Leader in Interconnect Systems for Communications

Amphenol  is  a  leading  world
provider of interconnect products
for  wireless  infrastructure
communication  networks  and
mobile  handsets.
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With respect to the major markets we serve with interconnect and cable products and
assemblies, we made significant progress in 2002 in strengthening our relationship with the
leading customers in such markets as well as broadening our geographical presence and
product portfolio.  The following is an overview of last year's activity:

! The  military/aerospace market comprised 25% of sales last year and was up 5%
over  year  2001  levels.    The  Company  is  the  acknowledged  leader  in  high
performance  interconnect  components  for  aerospace/harsh  environment
applications.  The U.S. and certain other countries are  in the initial stages of a longer
term trend to upgrade military defense systems.  Several programs in which the
Company has significant participation are in the early phases of production, and
other major programs in which the Company has achieved design wins are still in
the prototype stage but such programs should provide very significant future long
term revenues.  The  commercial aerospace market is going through difficult times
for a variety of factors, but this will pass as the long term future of commercial
aviation  transportation  is  good.    The Company  is  proud  of  the  outstanding
engineering capabilities represented by  its  leadership position  in  the military/
aerospace market.

! The wireless/telecom/datacom markets comprised 37% of sales last year and were
down 8% from year 2001 levels.  The decline reflects lower levels of activity for
wireless and datacom infrastructure which was partially offset by an increase in
components for mobile handsets. The decline in infrastructure markets after several
years of  strong growth has been well chronicled.   The decline  resulted  from
softening  economies in the U.S., Europe and, to a lesser degree, Asia, exasperated
by what proved to be an overheated level of activity in 1999/2000 and inventory
buildup in the supply chain.  The lower level of infrastructure activity may continue
in the short term; however, we are very confident of the excellent long term growth
potential of communications markets.  The number of wireless subscribers and
internet users continues to grow and technological change continues to drive new,
faster and better services.  Our product offering to the communications markets
is broad and deep, and our global resources have further strengthened our excellent
relations with the major OEM equipment providers.

! The industrial/automotive markets comprised 23% of our sales last year and were
even with year 2001 levels.  Our automotive market is comprised of  interconnect
systems for automotive safety devices and other automotive electronic componentry;
and, this market was up last year reflecting the increased utilization of sophisticated
airbag and related safety devices as well as the increased use of electronic devices
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A Global Leader in Interconnect Systems for Industrial Applications

Amphenol  is  a  leader  in
developing  interconnect
products  and  systems  for
industrial,  instrumentation
and  mass  transportation
applications.

Amphenol  is  a  leading
supplier  of  interconnect
systems  for  automotive
safety  systems  and  other
electronic applications.
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and component applications in automobiles.  The industrial market which includes
factory automation, instrumentation and mass transportation was down last year
reflecting the general weakness in the economy.  However, increased sophistication
in factory automation is a key element to raising productivity, and we are confident
this will be an excellent market in an improving economy.

! The broadband market comprised 15% of our sales last year and was down 10%
from year 2001 levels.  We serve the broadband market primarily with coaxial cable,
and after a period of excellent growth in 1999/2000, that market slowed significantly
in the past two years.  The growth had been fueled by significant expansion of
broadband cable television systems in international markets and by the upgrade by
cable operators in the U.S. to full service digital systems offering a variety of video,
voice and data services.  The slowdown has reflected a generally slowing worldwide
economy, the availability of credit to finance system upgrades and expansion, and
economic dynamics specific to certain operators.  We believe that the lower level
of activity in this market will continue in the near term; however, we believe the longer
term outlook is good as deployment of wired broadband systems in international
markets is still in the early stages, and U.S. systems will continue to be upgraded
to offer the full potential of digital technology.

2002 was a challenging year for us and the electronics industry.  We fared better than the
industry, just as we have outperformed the industry in good times.  And, I am grateful for
the outstanding efforts and contribution of our personnel worldwide for making Amphenol
successful in good and difficult times.  We also acquired two companies last year, and while
each is relatively small in its own right, collectively they will play a strategic role in expanding
our products and services to the worldwide infocom markets.  We are well positioned with
global resources and an excellent product portfolio to serve the worldwide needs of our
customers.  Predicting the future in today's business environment is difficult.  However, we
are very confident that we are in excellent markets with a great organization, and we are very
excited about the future.  The excitement and confidence in the future also stems from the
loyalty and trust of our excellent base of customers and suppliers; we thank them for their
invaluable support. Finally, I believe we have a passion for the business, and it is this passion
that drives the organization to high levels of performance.  I know such intangible can be
transitory.  But I believe we have it; we think about it; and, we work hard to retain it.

Martin H. Loeffler
Chairman, Chief Executive Officer
and President
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A Global Leader in Interconnect Systems for Aerospace Applications

Amphenol  is  the  world  leader  in
sophisticated,  highly-engineered
interconnect products for  military and
aerospace applications.
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Financial Highlights
(dollars in thousands, except per share data)

2002 2001 2000

Sales $1,062,002 $1,103,771 $1,359,702
Operating income 173,947 197,027 244,423
Net income 80,344 83,710 107,904
Net income per common share - diluted 1.85 1.95 2.52
Average common  shares outstanding 43,445,600 42,997,121 42,878,922
Long-term debt $ 565,885 $ 660,614 $ 700,216

Amphenol's Worldwide Management Conference
Wallingford, CT, October 10, 2002
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Business Strategy

The Company's strategic objective is to further enhance its position as a leading global
designer, manufacturer and marketer of connectors, interconnect systems and cable products. The
Company seeks to achieve this objective by pursuing the following strategies:

# Continue to Develop Application-Specific Interconnect Solutions for OEMs.  The
Company seeks to expand the scope and number of its preferred supplier designations
and  application-specific  product  opportunities with OEM  and  original  design
customers.  The Company works closely with its network of such customers at the
design stage  to create and manufacture  innovative solutions  to meet customers'
specific interconnection needs.   The application-specific products designed and
manufactured for OEMs and original design customers generally have higher value-
added content than other interconnect products and have been developed across all of
the Company's product lines.  In addition to solidifying its relationship with OEMs and
providing a source of high value-added sales, this product development strategy has
a number of important ancillary benefits.  For example, once an application-specific
product has been developed for a particular OEM customer, the new product often
becomes widely accepted in the industry for similar applications.  Thereafter, the
demand for these new products grows as they become incorporated into products
manufactured by other potential customers, thereby providing additional sources of
revenue.

# Expand Product Lines.  The Company's product lines encompass market segments
comprising approximately 50% of the $30 billion interconnect industry.  Management
believes that it is very important to continually develop the breadth and depth of
Amphenol's product lines in order to maintain its designation as a preferred supplier
with many OEM, original design and electronic manufacturing services customers.
By expanding its product lines, the Company is able to leverage its extensive customer
relationships to cross-sell additional interconnect products.  Moreover, given that
many OEMs and other customers are  reducing  the  size of  their  supplier base,
Amphenol believes  that the expansion of its product lines with new value-added
integrated solutions helps to further solidify its importance to existing customers and
enables it to effectively market products to new customers.

# Expand Global Presence.   The Company  intends  to  further  expand  its global
manufacturing, sales and service operations to better serve its existing client base,
penetrate developing markets and establish new customer relationships.  As the
Company's multinational OEM, original design and electronic manufacturing services
customers expand their international operations to access developing world markets
and lower manufacturing and labor costs in certain regions, the Company is continuing
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to expand its international capabilities in order to provide just-in-time facilities near
these customers.  The Company is also able to take advantage of the lower manufacturing
costs in some regions, and has established low-cost manufacturing and assembly
facilities in the three major geographical markets of the Americas, Europe and Asia.
In 2002, approximately 44% of its workforce was located in low-cost labor regions.

# Collaborative, Entrepreneurial Management Team. Our management system  is
designed to provide clear P&L and balance sheet responsibility in a flat organizational
structure.  Each general manager is incented to grow and develop his business and to
think entrepreneurially in providing timely and cost effective solutions to customer
needs.  In addition, the general managers have access to the resources of the larger
organization and are encouraged through internal structure to work collaboratively
with other general managers to meet the needs of the expanding marketplace and to
achieve common goals.

# Control Costs.  It is very important in today's global marketplace to have a competitive
cost structure.  Product quality and comprehensive customer service are not mutually
exclusive with controlling costs.  Controlling costs is part of a mindset - it is having
the discipline to invest in programs that have a good return; it is maintaining a cost
structure as flexible as possible to respond to changes in the marketplace; it is dealing
with suppliers and vendors in a fair but prudent way to insure a reasonable cost for
materials and services; it is a mindset of managers to manage the Company's assets as
if they were their own.

# Pursue Strategic Acquisitions and Investments.  The Company believes that the
fragmented nature of the interconnect industry provides significant opportunities for
strategic  acquisitions.    Therefore,  management  continues  to  pursue  strategic
acquisitions of smaller companies with significant growth potential that complement
the Company's existing business and further expand its product lines, technological
capabilities and geographic presence.   Furthermore, such acquisitions have  the
potential  for  improving  the  profitability  of  acquired  companies  by  leveraging
Amphenol's access to world markets and lower manufacturing costs resulting from
greater economies of scale.
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KEY OPERATING  INDICES
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PART I

Item 1.   Business

General

 Amphenol Corporation ("Amphenol" or the "Company") is one of the world's largest designers, manu-
facturers and marketers of electrical, electronic and fi ber optic connectors, interconnect systems and coaxial 
and fl at-ribbon cable.  The primary end markets for the Company's products are:

•  communication systems for the converging technologies of voice, video and data
   communications;
   
•  a broad range of industrial applications including factory automation and motion control systems,  
   medical and industrial instrumentation, mass transportation and natural resource exploration, and  
   automotive applications; and

•  commercial and military aerospace  applications.

            The Company's strategy is to provide its customers with comprehensive design capabilities, a broad 
selection of products and a high level of service on a worldwide basis while maintaining continuing programs 
of productivity improvement and cost control.  For 2002, the Company reported net sales, operating income and 
net income  of $1,062.0 million, $173.9 million and $80.3 million, respectively.   The table below summarizes 
information regarding the Company's primary markets and end applications for the Company's products:

                                                                                                                                    Commercial and 
                                   Communications               Industrial/Automotive                Military Aerospace

Percentage                             
of Sales                               52%                                       23%                                          25%

Primary                Voice                                     Factory automation                 Military and Commercial
End                      • wireless handsets and         Instrumentation and                   Aircraft 
Applications           personal communication     medical systems                     • avionics 
                               devices                              Automobile safety systems      • engine con trols 
                            • base stations and other         and other on board                • fl ight controls 
                               wireless and                         electronics                             • passenger re lat ed systems
                               telecommunications         Mass transportation               Missile systems
                               infrastructure                    Oil exploration                      Battlefi eld communications 
                          Video                                        Off-road construction            Satellite and Space Station
                            • cable television networks                                                       programs
                                 and set top converters
                          Data                                                                                          
                            • cable modems
                            •  servers and storage systems
                            •  computers, personal computers
                                 and related peripherals
                             • data networking equipment
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 The Company designs and manufactures connectors and interconnect systems which are used primarily 
to conduct electrical and optical signals for a wide range of sophisticated electronic applications.  The Company 
believes, based primarily on published market research, that it is one of the largest connector manufacturers 
in the world.  The Company  has developed a broad range of connector and interconnect products for com-
munications equipment applications including the converging voice, video and data communications markets.  
The Company is also one of the leaders in developing interconnect products for factory automation, machine 
tools, instrumentation and medical systems, mass trans por ta tion ap pli ca tions and automotive  applications, 
including airbags, pretensioner seatbelts and other on board automotive electronics.  In addition, the Company  
is the leading supplier of high performance, military-specifi cation, circular en vi ron men tal connectors that 
require superior performance and reliability under conditions of stress and in hostile environments.  These 
conditions are frequently encountered in commercial and military aerospace applications and other demanding 
industrial applications such as oil exploration, medical in stru men ta tion and off-road construction.  

 Industry analysts estimate that the worldwide market for interconnect products will grow approxi-
mately 6% in 2003.  The Company believes that the worldwide industry for in ter con nect products and systems 
is highly fragmented with over 2,000 producers of connectors worldwide, of which the 10 largest, including 
Amphenol, accounted for a combined market share of approximately 47% in 2002.  Industry analysts estimate 
that the total sales for the industry were approximately $30 billion in 2002.

 The Company's  Times Fiber subsidiary is the world's second largest producer of coaxial cable for the 
cable television market.  The Company believes that its Times Fiber unit is one of the lowest cost producers 
of coaxial cable for cable television, and that it is one of the technological leaders in increasing the bandwidth 
of coaxial cable products.  The Company's coaxial cable and connector products are used in cable television 
systems including full service cable television/telecommunication systems being installed by cable operators 
and telecommunication companies offering video, voice and data services.  The Company is also a major 
supplier of coaxial cable to the developing international cable television market.

 The Company is a global manufacturer employing advanced manufacturing processes.  The Com-
pany manufactures and assembles its products at facilities in the Americas, Europe, Asia and Australia.  The 
Company sells its connector products through its own global sales force and independent man u fac tur ers' 
representatives to thousands of OEMs in approximately 60 countries throughout the world as well as through 
a global network of electronics distributors.  The Company sells its coaxial cable products primarily to cable 
television operators and to tele com mu ni ca tion companies who have entered the broadband com mu ni ca tions 
market.  For  the year 2002, approximately 50% of the Company's net sales were in North America, 26% were 
in Europe and 24% were in Asia and other countries.

 The Company implements its product development strategy through product design teams and col-
 lab o ra tion arrangements with customers which result in the Company obtaining approved vendor status for 
its customers' new products and programs.  The Company seeks to have its products become widely accepted 
within the industry for similar applications and products manufactured by other potential customers, which 
the Company believes will provide additional sources of future revenue.  By developing application specifi c 
products, the Company has decreased its exposure to standard products which generally experience greater 
pricing pressure.  In addition to product design teams and customer collaboration arrangements,  the Company 
uses key account managers to manage customer relationships on a global basis such that it can bring to bear 
its total resources to meet the worldwide needs of its multinational customers.  The Company is also focused 
on making strategic acquisitions in certain markets to further broaden and enhance its product offerings and 
expand its global capabilities.
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Business Segments

 The following table sets forth the dollar amounts of the Company's net trade sales for its business 
segments.  For a discussion of factors affecting changes in sales by business segment and additional segment 
fi nancial data, see "Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations" 
and Note 7 in the Company's "Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements."
      
                                                                                   2002                      2001                    2000                      
                                                                                                    (dollars in thousands)
Net trade sales by business segment:                                                                                                  
      Interconnect products and
       assemblies                                                     $   892,309          $   906,799           $1,009,162
     Cable products                                                      169,693               196,972                350,540
                                                                             $1,062,002          $1,103,771           $1,359,702
Net trade sales by geo graph ic area (1):
    United States operations                                  $   501,073          $   538,938           $   714,756
    International operations                                         560,929               564,833                644,946  
                                                                             $1,062,002          $1,103,771           $1,359,702

(1) Based on customer location to which product is shipped. 

 Interconnect Products and Assemblies. The Company produces a broad range of interconnect prod-
ucts and assemblies primarily for  voice, video  and data com mu ni ca tion systems, commercial and military 
aerospace systems, automotive and mass transportation applications, and industrial and factory automation 
equipment.  Interconnect products include con nec tors, which when attached to an electronic or fi ber optic 
cable, a printed circuit board or other device, facilitate electronic or fi ber optic transmission.  Interconnect 
assemblies generally consist of a system of cable and connectors for linking electronic and fi ber optic equip-
ment.  The Company designs and produces a broad range of connector and cable assembly products used in 
communication applications, such as: engineered cable assemblies used in base stations for wireless com-
munication systems and internet networking equipment; smart card acceptor devices used in mobile GSM 
telephones, cable modems and other applications to fa cil i tate read ing data from smart cards; fi ber optic cou-
plers and connectors used in fi ber optic signal transmission; input/output connectors and assemblies used for 
servers and data storage devices and linking personal computers and peripheral equipment; and sculptured 
fl exible circuits used for integrating printed circuit boards in communication applications.  The Company 
also designs and pro duc es a broad range of radio frequency connector products used in tele com mu ni ca tions, 
computer and offi ce equipment, in stru men ta tion equipment and local area networks.  The Company's radio 
frequency interconnect products and assemblies are also used in base stations, mobile communication devices 
and other components of cellular and personal com mu ni ca tions networks. 

 The Company believes that it is the largest supplier of high performance, military-specifi cation, circular 
environmental connectors.   Such connectors require superior performance and reliability under conditions 
of stress and in hostile en vi ron ments.  High performance en vi ron men tal connectors are generally used to in-
 ter con nect electronic and fi ber optic systems in sophisticated aerospace, military, commercial  and industrial 
equipment.  These applications present demanding technological re quire ments in that the connectors can be 
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subject to rapid and severe temperature changes, vibration, humidity and nuclear radiation.  Frequent applications 
of these connectors include aircraft, guided missiles, radar, military vehicles, equipment for spacecraft, energy, 
medical instrumentation, geophysical applications and off-road con struc tion equip ment.  The Company also 
designs and produces industrial  interconnect products used in a variety of applications such as factory automa-
tion equipment, mass trans por ta tion applications including railroads and marine transportation; and automotive 
safety products including interconnect devices and systems used in automotive airbags, pretensioner seatbelts, 
antilock braking systems and other on board automotive electronic systems.  The Company also designs and 
produces highly-engineered cable and backplane assemblies.  Such assemblies are specially designed by the 
Company in conjunction with OEM customers for specifi c applications, primarily for computer, wired and 
wireless communication systems, offi ce equipment and aerospace applications.  The cable assemblies utilize 
the Company's connector and cable products as well as components purchased from others.
 
 Cable Products.  The Company designs, man u fac tures and markets coaxial cable primarily for use in 
the cable television industry.   The Company man u fac tures two primary types of coaxial cable: semi-fl exible, 
which has an aluminum tubular shield, and fl exible, which has one or more braided metallic shields.  Semi-fl ex-
ible coaxial cable is used in the trunk and feeder distribution portion of cable television systems, and fl exible 
cable (also known as drop cable) is used primarily for hookups from the feeder cable to the cable television 
subscriber's residence. Flexible cable is also used in other communication applications.  The Company has also 
developed a broad line of radio frequency connectors for coaxial cable and fi ber optic interconnect components 
for full service cable television/telecommunication networks.  

 The rapid development in fi ber optic technologies, digital compression (which allows several channels 
to be transmitted within the same bandwidth that a single analog channel currently requires) and other com-
munication technologies, including the Company's development of higher capacity coaxial cable, have resulted 
in technologies that enable cable television systems to provide channel capacity in excess of 500 channels.   
Such expanded channel capacity, along with other component additions, permit cable operators to offer full 
service networks with a variety of capabilities including near video-on-demand, pay-per-view special events, 
home shopping networks, interactive entertainment and education services, telephone services and high-speed 
access to data resources such as the Internet. With respect to expanded channel capacity systems, cable opera-
tors have generally adopted, and the Company believes that for the foreseeable future will continue to adopt, 
a cable system using both fi ber optic cable and coaxial cable. Such systems combine the advantages of fi ber 
optic cable in transmitting clear signals over a long distance without amplifi cation, with the advantages of co-
axial cable in ease of installation, low cost and compatibility with the receiving components of the customer's 
communication devices. The Company believes that while system operators are likely to increase their use 
of fi ber optic cable for the trunk and feeder portions of the cable systems, there will be an ongoing need for 
high capacity coaxial cable for the local distribution and street-to-the-home portions of the cable system.  In 
addition, U.S. cable system designs are increasingly being employed in international markets where cable 
television penetration is generally lower than in the U.S.  The Company believes the development of cable 
television systems in in ter na tion al markets presents a signifi cant opportunity to increase sales of its coaxial 
cable products. 

  The Company is also a leading producer of fl at-ribbon cable, a cable made of wires assembled side 
by side such that the fi nished cable is fl at. Flat-ribbon cable is used to connect internal components in systems 
with space and component confi guration limitations. The product is used in computer and offi ce equipment 
components as well as in a variety of telecommunication applications.
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International Operations

 The Company believes that its global presence is an important competitive advantage as it allows 
the Company to provide quality products on a timely and worldwide basis to its multinational customers. 
Approximately 53% of the Company's sales for the year ended December 31, 2002 were outside the United 
States.  Approximately 49% of such international sales were in Europe.  The Company has manufacturing 
and assembly facilities in the United Kingdom, Germany, France, the Czech Republic, and Estonia and sales 
offi ces in most  European markets. The Company's European operations generally have strong positions in 
their respective local markets.  The balance of the Company's international activities are located in Asia, 
Canada, Latin America and Australia.  Asian operations include man u fac tur ing facilities in Japan, Taiwan, 
China, Korea,  India and Malaysia. The Company's international man u fac tur ing and assembly facilities gener-
ally serve the respective local markets and coordinate product design and man u fac tur ing re spon si bil i ty with 
the Company's other op er a tions around the world. The Company has low cost manufacturing and assembly 
facilities in Mexico,  China, India and Eastern Europe to serve regional and world markets.

Customers

 The Company's products are used in a wide variety of applications by numerous customers, the largest 
of which accounted for approximately 4% of net sales for the year ended December 31, 2002.  The Company 
sells its products to over 10,000 customer locations worldwide.  The Company's products are sold both directly 
to OEMs, cable system operators, telecommunication companies and through manufacturers' representatives 
and  dis trib u tors.  There has been a trend on the part of OEM customers to consolidate their lists of qualifi ed 
suppliers to companies that have a global presence, can meet quality and delivery standards, have a broad 
product portfolio and design capability, and have competitive prices.  The Company has focused its global 
resources to position itself to compete effectively in this environment.  The Company has concentrated its 
efforts on service and productivity im prove ments including advanced computer aided design and manufactur-
ing systems, statistical process controls and just-in-time inventory programs to increase product quality and 
shorten product delivery schedules.  The Company's strategy is to provide comprehensive design capabilities, 
a broad selection of products and a high level of service in the areas in which it competes.  The Company has 
achieved a preferred supplier designation from many of its OEM customers.

 The Company's sales to distributors represented approximately 20% of the Company's 2002 sales. 
The Company's rec og nized brand names, including "Amphenol," "Times Fiber," "Tuchel," "Socapex," "Sine," 
"Spectra-Strip," "Pyle-Na tion al," "Matrix," "Kai Jack"  and others, together with the Company's strong con-
nector design-in position (products that are specifi ed in customer drawings), enhance its ability to reach the 
secondary market through its network of distributors.

Manufacturing

 The Company employs advanced manufacturing processes including molding, stamping, plating, 
turning, extruding, die casting and assembly operations as well as proprietary process technology for fl at-rib-
bon and coaxial cable production. The Company's manufacturing facilities are generally vertically integrated 
operations from the initial design stage through fi nal design and manufacturing. Outsourcing of certain fabri-
cation processes is used when cost-effective. Substantially all of the Company's manufacturing facilities are 
certifi ed to the ISO9000 series of quality standards.
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 The Company employs a global manufacturing strategy to lower its production costs and to improve 
service to customers. The Company sources its products on a worldwide basis with manufacturing and assem-
bly operations  in  the Americas, Europe, Asia and Australia.  To better serve high volume OEM customers, 
the Company has established just-in-time facilities near major customers.

 The Company's policy is to maintain strong cost controls in its manufacturing and assembly operations. 
The Company has undertaken programs to rationalize its production facilities, reduce expenses and maximize 
the return on capital expenditures. The programs to improve productivity are ongoing. 

 The Company purchases a wide variety of raw materials for the manufacture of its products, including 
precious metals such as gold and silver used in plating; aluminum, brass, steel, copper and bimetallic products 
used for cable, contacts and connector shells; and plastic materials used for cable and connector bodies and 
inserts.  Such raw materials are generally available throughout the world and are purchased locally from a 
variety of suppliers. The Company is not dependent upon any one source for raw materials, or if one source 
is used the Company attempts to protect itself through long-term supply agreements.

Research and Development

 The Company's research and development expense for the creation of new and improved products 
and processes were $24.2 million, $22.6 million and $23.5 million for 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively. 
The Company's research and development activities focus on selected product areas and are performed by 
individual operating divisions. Generally, the operating divisions work closely with OEM customers  to de-
velop highly-engineered products and systems that meet  customer needs.  The Company focuses its research 
and development efforts primarily on those product areas that it believes have the potential for broad market 
applications and signifi cant sales within a one-to-three year period.

Trademarks and Patents

 The Company owns a number of active patents worldwide.  While the Company considers its patents 
to be valuable assets, the Company does not believe that its competitive position is dependent on patent pro-
tection or that its operations are dependent on any individual patent.  The Company regards its trademarks 
"Amphenol," "Times Fiber," "Tuchel," "Socapex," "Sine," "Spectra-Strip," "Pyle-National," "Matrix," "Kai 
Jack" and others to be of value in its businesses.  The Company has exclusive rights in all its major markets 
to use these registered trademarks.

Competition

 The Company encounters competition in substantially all areas of its business. The Company competes 
primarily on the basis of engineering, product quality, price, customer service and delivery time. Competitors 
include large, diversifi ed companies, some of which have substantially greater assets and fi nancial resources 
than the Company, as well as medium to small companies. In the area of coaxial cable for cable television, 
the Company believes that it and CommScope are the primary world providers of such cable; however, Com-
mScope is larger than the Company in this market.  In addition, the Company faces competition from other 
companies that have concentrated their efforts in one or more areas of the coaxial cable market.
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Backlog

 The Company estimates that its backlog of unfi lled orders was $224.0 million and $229.0 million 
at December 31, 2002 and 2001, respectively.  Orders typically fl uctuate from quarter to quarter based on 
customer demands and general business conditions.  Unfi lled orders may be cancelled prior to shipment of 
goods.  It is expected that all or a substantial portion of the backlog will be fi lled within the next 12 months.   
Signifi cant elements of the Company's business, such as sales to the cable television industry, distributors, 
the computer industry, and other commercial customers, generally have short lead times.  Therefore, backlog 
may not be indicative of future demand.

Employees

 As of December 31, 2002, the Company had approximately 11,100 full-time employees worldwide.  
Of these employees, approximately 8,300 were hourly employees  and the remainder were salaried.  The 
Company had a one week strike in October 1995 at its Sidney, New York facility relating to the renewal of 
the labor contract at that facility with the International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers. 
The Company has not had any other signifi cant work stoppages in the past ten years.  The Company believes 
that it has a good relationship with its unionized and non-unionized employees.

Other

 The Company's annual report on Form 10-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q, current reports on 
Form 8-K, and amendments to those reports are available, without charge, on the Company's web site, 
www.amphenol.com, as soon as reasonably practicable after they are fi led electronically with the SEC.  Cop-
ies are also available without charge, from Amphenol Corporation, Investor Relations, 358 Hall Avenue, 
Wallingford, CT 06492.
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Cautionary Statements for Purposes of Forward Looking Information

 Statements made by the Company in written or oral form to various persons, including statements made 
in fi lings with the SEC, that are not strictly historical facts are "forward looking" statements. Such statements 
should be considered as subject to uncertainties that exist in the Company's operations and business environ-
ment. The following includes some, but not all, of the factors or uncertainties that could cause the Company 
to fail to conform with expectations and predictions:

  -    A global economic slowdown in any one, or all, of the Company's market segments.

  -    The effects of extreme changes in monetary and fi scal policies in the U.S. and abroad including 
       extreme currency fl uctuations and unforeseen infl ationary pressures.

  -    Severe and unforeseen price pressure on the Company's products or signifi cant cost increases that can 
       notbe recovered through price increases or productivity improvements. 
 
  -    Increased diffi culties in obtaining a consistent supply of basic materials like steel, aluminum, copper,  
       bimetallic products, gold or plastic resins at stable pricing levels.

  -    Unpredictable diffi culties or delays in the development of new product programs.

  -    Signifi cant changes in interest rates or in the availability of fi nancing for the Company or certain of its  
       customers. 

  -    Rapid escalation of the cost of regulatory compliance and litigation.

  -    Unexpected government policies and regulations affecting the Company or its signifi cant customers.

  -    Unforeseen intergovernmental confl icts or actions, including but not limited to armed confl ict and trade
       wars.

  -    Diffi culties and unanticipated expense of assimilating newly-acquired businesses.

  -    Any diffi culties in obtaining or retaining the management and other human resource competencies that  
       the Company needs to achieve its business objectives.

  -   The risks associated with any technological shifts away from the Company's technologies and core
       competencies. For example, a technological shift away from the use of coaxial cable in cable 
       television/telecommunication systems could have a substantial impact on the Company's coaxial cable  
       business.

  -    Unforeseen interruptions to the Company's business with its largest customers, distributors and 
       suppliers resulting from, but not limited to, strikes, fi nancial instabilities, computer malfunctions or 
       inventory excesses.
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Item 2. Properties

            The Company's fi xed assets include certain plants and warehouses  and a substantial quantity of ma-
chinery and equipment, most of which is general purpose machinery and equipment using tools and fi xtures 
and in many instances having automatic control features and special adaptations. The Company's plants, 
warehouses, machinery and equipment are in good operating condition, are well maintained, and substantially 
all of its facilities are in regular use.  The Company considers the present level of fi xed assets along with 
planned capital expenditures as suitable and adequate for operations in the current business environment.  At 
December 31, 2002, the Company operated a total of 76 plants and warehouses of which (a) the locations in 
the U.S. had approximately 1.9 million square feet, of which .8 million square feet were leased; and (b) the 
locations outside the U.S. had ap prox i mate ly 2.4 million square feet, of which 1.3 million square feet were 
leased.  

            The Company believes that its facilities are suitable and adequate for the business conducted therein 
and are being appropriately utilized for their intended purposes.  Utilization of the facilities varies based on 
demand for the products.  The Company continuously reviews its anticipated requirements for facilities and, 
based on that review, may from time to time acquire or lease additional facilities and/or dispose of existing 
facilities.

Item 3. Legal Proceedings

            The Company and its subsidiaries have been named as defendants in several legal actions in which 
various amounts are claimed arising from normal business activities.  Although the amount of any ultimate 
liability with respect to such matters cannot be precisely determined, in the opinion of management, such mat-
ters are not expected to have a material effect on the Company's fi nancial condition or results of operations.

            Certain operations of the Company are subject to federal, state and local environmental laws and regu-
lations which govern the discharge of pollutants into the air and water, as well as the handling and disposal of 
solid and hazardous wastes.  The Company believes that its operations are currently in substantial compliance 
with all applicable environmental laws and regulations and that the costs of continuing compliance will not 
have a material effect on  the Company's fi nancial condition or results of operations.

            Subsequent to the acquisition of Amphenol  from Allied Signal Corporation in 1987 (Allied Signal 
merged with Honeywell International Inc. in December 1999 ("Honeywell")), Amphenol and Honeywell 
have been named jointly and severally liable as potentially responsible parties in relation to several environ-
mental cleanup sites. Amphenol and Honeywell have jointly consented to perform certain investigations and 
remedial and monitoring activities at two sites  and they have been jointly ordered to perform work at another 
site. The responsibility for costs incurred relating to these three sites is apportioned between Amphenol and 
Honeywell based on an agreement entered into in connection with the acquisition in 1987. For sites covered 
by this agreement, to the extent that conditions or circumstances occurred or existed at the time of or prior 
to the acquisition,  Honeywell is currently obligated to pay 80% of the costs up to $30 million and 100% of 
the costs in excess of $30 million.  At December 31, 2002, approximately $29.1 million of costs have been 
incurred applicable to this agreement.  Honeywell representatives work closely with the Company in address-
ing the most signifi cant  en vi ron men tal liabilities. 

            Owners and occupiers of sites containing hazardous substances, as well as generators of hazardous 
substances, are subject to broad liability under various federal and state environmental laws and regulations, 
including expenditures for cleanup and monitoring costs and potential damages arising out of past disposal 
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activities.  Such liability in many cases may be imposed regardless of fault or the legality of the original dis-
posal activity.  The Company is currently performing monitoring activities at its manufacturing site in Sidney, 
New York.  The Company is also performing monitoring, investigation, design and cleanup activities at three 
off-site disposal sites previously utilized by the Company's Sidney facility and others, the "Richardson Hill" 
landfi ll, the "Route 8" landfi ll and the "Sidney Center" landfi ll. The Company and Honeywell have entered 
into an administrative consent order with the United States Environmental Protection Agency (the "EPA") 
and are presently determining necessary and appropriate remedial measures for "Richardson Hill", which has 
been designated a "Superfund" site on the National Priorities List under the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Com pen sa tion and Liability Act of 1980.  With respect to the second site, the "Route 8" landfi ll, 
the Company initiated a remediation program pursuant to a Consent Order with the New York Department of 
Environmental Protection and is continuing to monitor the results of those remediation efforts.  In December 
1995, the Company and Honeywell received a letter from the EPA demanding that the Company and Honey-
well accept responsibility for the investigation and cleanup of the third site, Sidney Center landfi ll, another 
Superfund Site. The Sidney Center landfi ll was a municipal landfi ll site utilized by the Company's Sidney 
facility and other local towns and businesses. In 1996, the Company and Honeywell received a unilateral order 
from the EPA directing the Company and Honeywell to perform certain investigation, design and cleanup 
activities at the Sidney Center landfi ll site.  The Company and Honeywell responded to the unilateral order by 
agreeing to undertake certain remedial design activities.  In 1997, the EPA fi led a lawsuit against the Company 
and Honeywell seeking reimbursement of past costs expended by the EPA in connection with activities at the 
Sidney Center landfi ll site and seeking to affi x liability upon the Company and Honeywell for all additional 
costs to be incurred in connection with all further investigations, design and cleanup activities at the Sidney 
Center landfi ll site.  The Company joined four local mu nic i pal i ties as co-defendants in the lawsuit.  In 2001 
the Company and Honeywell were ordered by the Court to pay the EPA approximately $3.5 million, net of 
contributions by the municipalities who had been joined as co-defendants in the lawsuit.  Pursuant to that 
decision the Company and Honeywell will be responsible for completing the remedial design work and for 
implementing any agreed remediation plan at the Sidney Center landfi ll site.  The municipalities who were 
joined in the lawsuit have agreed to monitor and maintain any caps installed at the Sidney Center landfi ll site 
as part of any remediation plan.  The Company and Honeywell will be responsible for continuing groundwater 
monitoring at the site. The Company is also engaged in remediating or monitoring en vi ron men tal conditions at 
certain of its other manufacturing facilities and has been named as a potentially responsible party for cleanup 
costs at  other off-site disposal sites. During 2002, the Company incurred costs of approximately $.7 million, 
net of  in dem ni fi  ca tion payments received from Honeywell, in connection with in ves ti gat ing, remediating 
and mon i tor ing en vi ron men tal con di tions at all of these facilities and sites.  In 2003 Amphenol expects such 
expenditures, net of expected indemnifi cation payments from Honeywell, to be less than $1.0 million.

            Since 1987, the Company has not been identifi ed nor has it been named as a potentially responsible 
party with respect to any other signifi cant on-site or off-site hazardous waste matters.  In addition, the Com-
pany believes that all of its manufacturing activities and disposal practices since 1987 have been in material 
compliance with all applicable environmental laws and regulations. Nonetheless, it is possible that the Com-
pany will be named as a potentially responsible party in the future with respect to additional Superfund or 
other sites. Although the Company is unable to predict with any reasonable certainty the extent of its ultimate 
liability with respect to any pending or future environmental matters, the Company believes, based upon all 
information currently known by management about the Company's manufacturing activities, disposal practices 
and estimates of liability with respect to all known environmental matters, that any such liability will not be 
material to its fi nancial condition or results of operations.
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Item 4. Submission of Matters to a Vote of Security-Holders

            The Annual Meeting of Stockholders was held on May 22, 2002.  The following matters were submit-
ted  to and approved by the stockholders: (i) the election of three directors, Scott P. Nuttall, George R. Roberts 
and Dean H. Secord, each for a three year term expiring in the year 2005 and (ii) ratifi cation of Deloitte & 
Touche LLP as independent accountants of the Company.

Item 4.1  Executive Offi cers

 The following table sets forth the name, age and position with the Company of each person who was 
an executive offi cer of Amphenol as of  December 31, 2002.  Offi cers are elected to serve at the discretion 
of the Board of Directors in accordance with the By-Laws of the Company.  The By-Laws of the Company 
provide that the Board of Directors shall elect the offi cers of the Company at its fi rst meeting held after the 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders of the Company.  All offi cers of the Company are elected to hold offi ce until 
their successors are chosen and qualifi ed, or until their earlier resignation or removal.

                  Name   Age      Position

                  Martin H. Loeffl er                            58                   Chairman of the Board, 
                                                                                                      Chief Executive Offi cer and President

                  Edward G. Jepsen                            59                   Executive Vice President
                                                                                                      and Chief Financial Offi cer

                  Timothy F. Cohane                           50                   Senior Vice President

                  Edward C. Wetmore                         46                   Secretary and General Counsel

                  Diana G. Reardon                            43                   Controller and Treasurer

            Martin H. Loeffl er has been a Director of Amphenol since December 1987 and Chairman of 
the Board since May 1997.   He has been Chief Executive Offi cer since May 1996 and President since July 
1987.

            Edward G. Jepsen has been Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of Amphenol  
since May 1989 and prior thereto Senior Vice President and Director of Finance since November 1988.  

            Timothy F. Cohane has been Senior Vice President of Amphenol since December 1994 and prior thereto 
a Vice President since 1991.  

            Edward C. Wetmore has been Secretary and General Counsel of Amphenol since 1987. 

            Diana G. Reardon has been Treasurer of Amphenol since March 1992 and Controller since July  
1994 and prior thereto Assistant Controller since June 1988.
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PART II

Item 5.  Market for the Registrant's Common Stock  and Related Stockholder Matters

 The Company effected the initial public offering of its Class A Common Stock in November 1991. 
The Company's common stock has been listed on the New York Stock Exchange since that time under the 
symbol "APH." The following table sets forth on a per share basis the high and low  prices for the common 
stock for both 2002 and 2001 as reported on the New York Stock Exchange.

                                                                                       2002           2001
                                                                             High            Low High          Low
            First Quarter                                             51.75          40.25 50.75           28.30
            Second Quarter                                         49.00          35.50 57.99           29.11
            Third Quarter                                            42.46          30.11 45.95           32.00
            Fourth Quar ter                                          45.81          27.47 52.95           32.50

            As of  February 28, 2003 there were 71 holders of record of the Company's common stock.  A sig-
nifi cant number of outstanding shares of common stock are registered in the name of only one holder, which 
is a nominee of  The Depository Trust Company, a securities depository for banks and brokerage fi rms.  The 
Company believes  that there are a signifi cant number of benefi cial owners of its common stock.
            
            Since its initial public offering in 1991, the Company has not paid any cash dividends on its common 
stock and it does not have any present intention to commence payment of any cash dividends.  The Company 
intends to retain earnings to provide funds for the operation and expansion of the Company's business and to 
repay outstanding indebtedness.

            Currently the Company is restricted from declaring and paying any cash dividends on, or repurchasing 
the Company's common stock under certain covenants contained in the Company's debt agreements.

            Partnerships affi liated with Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co. L.P. ("KKR") owned 49.1% of the Company's 
Class A Common Stock as of December 31, 2002.  The Company pays KKR an annual fee of $1.0 million  
for management consulting and fi nancial services.
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Item 6.  Selected Financial Data 
(dollars in thousands, except per share data)

                                                                                                                                                 Year Ended December 31,
                                                                           2002                2001                   2000                 1999                  1998 

Operations
Net sales                                                  $ 1,062,002      $1,103,771         $1,359,702       $1,010,603          $918,877
Income before                                                                                                                
  extraordinary item                                        80,344             83,710              107,904              44,295              36,510
Extraordinary loss                                                                                                                          (8,674)                                   
Net income                                                     80,344             83,710              107,904              35,621              36,510
Net income per common share-Diluted:
    Income before extraordinary item                  1.85                  1.95                     2.52                 1.21                  1.02
    Extraordinary loss                                                                                                                        (.24)                   
    Net income                                                     1.85                  1.95                     2.52                   .97                  1.02
                                                                     
Financial Position
Working capital                                        $   153,250      $  166,857         $  170,131        $ 189,252        $ 163,508
Total assets                                                 1,078,908        1,026,743           1,004,322            836,376            807,401
Current portion of long-term debt                  78,363             59,705                28,130              16,829                1,655
Long-term debt                                             565,885           660,614              700,216            745,658            952,469
Shareholders' equity (defi cit)                        166,982           103,933                29,234            (81,166)         (292,257)
Weighted average shares
   outstanding - diluted                             43,445,600      42,997,121         42,878,922       36,664,016      35,884,794
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Item 7.     Man age ment's Discussion and Analysis of Financial
 Condition and Results of Operations

     The following discussion and analysis of the results of operations for the three fi scal years ended 
December 31, 2002 has been derived from and should be read in conjunction with the consolidated fi nancial 
statements contained herein.

    Results of Operations
    
    The following  table sets forth the components of net income as a percentage of net sales for the periods 
indicated.
                                                                                                                                                 Year Ended December 31,      
                                                                                                                                2002                   2001              2000         
Net sales 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Cost of sales, excluding depreciation and amortization 65.9 63.8 65.2
Depreciation and amortization expense 3.3 2.9 2.1
Selling, general and administrative expense 14.4 14.1 13.7
Amortization of goodwill  1.3 1.0
Operating income 16.4 17.9 18.0
Interest expense (4.3) (5.1) (4.6)
Other expenses, net (.5) (.5) (.7)
Income before income taxes  11.6 12.3 12.7
Provision for income taxes (4.0) (4.7) (4.8)
Net income  7.6% 7.6% 7.9%

2002 Compared to 2001

      Net sales were $1,062.0 million 
for the year ended December 31, 
2002 com pared to $1,103.8 million 
for 2001.  Sales of in ter con nect prod-
 ucts and as sem blies de creased 2% 
com pared to 2001 ($892.3 million 
in 2002 versus $906.8 million in 
2001).  Such de crease is primar-
ily at trib ut able to de creased sales 
(approx. $52.8 million) of products 
and in ter con nect sys tems for tele-
com in fra struc ture, data com and 
in dus tri al mar kets.  Such de clines 
were par tial ly offset by in creased 
sales (approx. $38.3 million) of 
products and in ter con nect sys tems 
for military aero space, automotive 
and wireless hand set mar kets.  Sales 
of cable prod ucts de creased 14% 
com pared to 2001 ($169.7 million 
in 2002 versus $197.0 mil lion in 
2001).  Such de crease is primarily 
at trib ut able to a slow down in cap i tal 

spend ing by U.S. and in ter na tion al 
ca ble tele vi sion op er a tors.  The 
lower levels of spending are not 
expected to change signifi cantly 
in the near term.
      Geographically, sales in the 
U.S. in 2002 decreased ap prox i-
 mate ly 7% com pared to 2001 
($501.1 million in 2002 ver sus 
$538.9 mil lion in 2001);  in ter -
na tion al sales for 2002 de creased 
ap prox i mate ly 1% in U.S. dol lars 
($560.9 mil lion in 2002 ver sus 
$564.8 mil lion in 2001) and de-
 creased ap prox i mate ly 3% in lo cal 
cur ren cy com pared to 2001.  The 
com par a tive ly weaker U.S. dol lar in 
2002 had the currency effect of in-
 creas ing net sales by ap prox i mate ly 
$14.4 mil lion when com pared to 
for eign cur ren cy trans la tion rates 
in 2001.
      The gross profi t margin as a 
per cent age of net sales (including 
de pre ci a tion in cost of sales) was 

31% for 2002 com pared to 33% for 
2001.  The decrease in gross profi t 
margin is generally at trib ut able to a 
diffi cult pric ing environment, par-
 tic u lar ly in the com mu ni ca tions 
mar kets, and the ad verse effect on 
pro duc tion costs of the low er sales 
vol ume, par tial ly off set by cost 
re duc tion pro grams.  The pricing 
environment in communication re-
lated markets is expected to remain 
diffi cult in the near term.
      Selling, general and ad min is -
tra tive expenses as a percentage of 
sales re mained relatively constant 
at ap prox i mate ly 14% for both 2002 
and 2001.  
      Goodwill amortization expense 
was nil in 2002, as a result of adopt-
ing FAS No. 142; whereas goodwill 
amortization was $14.3 million in 
2001.
      Interest expense was $45.9 mil-
 lion for 2002 compared to $56.1 
mil lion for 2001.  The de crease is 
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pri ma ri ly at trib ut able to lower av-
 er age debt lev els and lower interest 
rates.  At current interest rates, inter-
est expense for 2003 is expected to 
be approximately $35 million.
      Other expenses, net for 2002 
and 2001 was $5.4 million and $5.6 
mil lion, respectively.  See Note 8 
to the Com pa ny's Con sol i dat ed 
Fi nan cial State ments for details of 
the com po nents of other ex pens es, 
net.
      The provision for income taxes 
for 2002 was at an effective rate 
of 35% com pared to 38% in 2001.  
For 2001, the effective tax rate, 
excluding non-de duct ible goodwill 
am or ti za tion, was 35%.

2001 Compared to 2000

      Net sales were $1,103.8 mil-
lion for the year ended December 
31, 2001 com pared to $1,359.7 
million for 2000.  Sales of inter-
connect prod ucts and as sem blies 
decreased 10% com pared to 2000 
($906.8 million in 2001 versus 
$1,009.2 million in 2000).  Such 
de crease is primarily at trib ut able 
to de creased sales of products and 
in ter con nect sys tems for tele com 
in fra struc ture, data com and in-
 dus tri al mar kets.  Such de clines 
were par tial ly offset by in creased 
sales of products and in ter con nect 
sys tems for military aero space and 
au to mo tive markets.  Sales of cable 
prod ucts de creased 44% com pared 
to 2000 ($197.0 million in 2001 ver-
 sus $350.5 mil lion in 2000).  Such 
de crease is pri ma ri ly attributable to 
a slow down in cap i tal spend ing by 
cer tain U.S. and in ter na tion al ca ble 
tele vi sion op er a tors.
      Geographically, sales in the U.S. 
in 2001 decreased ap prox i mate ly 
25% com pared to 2000 ($538.9 
mil lion in 2001 ver sus $714.8 mil-

 lion in 2000);  in ter na tion al sales 
for 2001 decreased ap prox i mate ly 
12% in U.S. dollars ($564.8 mil lion 
in 2001 ver sus $644.9 mil lion in 
2000) and de creased ap prox i mate ly 
9% in lo cal cur ren cy com pared to 
2000.  The com par a tive ly strong 
U.S. dol lar in 2001 had the cur-
rency effect of de creas ing net 
sales by ap prox i mate ly $22.8 
mil lion when com pared to for eign 
cur ren cy trans la tion rates in 2000.
      The gross profi t margin as a 
per cent age of net sales (includ-
ing de pre ci a tion in cost of sales) 
re mained rel a tive ly con stant at ap-
 prox i mate ly 33% for both 2001 and 
2000.  Cost re duc tion ac tiv i ties in 
2001 con trib ut ed to off set ting the 
ad verse ef fect of low er sales vol-
 ume.
      Selling, general and ad min is -
tra tive expenses as a percentage of 
sales re mained relatively constant 
at ap prox i mate ly 14% for both 2001 
and 2000.
      Interest expense was $56.1 mil-
 lion for 2001 compared to $61.7 
mil lion for 2000.  The de crease is 
pri ma ri ly at trib ut able to lower av-
 er age debt levels and lower interest 
rates.
      Other expenses, net for 2001 
and 2000 was $5.6 million and $9.5 
mil lion, respectively.  See Note 8 
to the Com pa ny's Con sol i dat ed 
Fi nan cial State ments for details of 
the com po nents of other ex pens es, 
net.
      The provision for income taxes 
was at an effective rate of 38% for 
both 2001 and 2000.

Liquidity and Capital Resources

      Cash provided by operating 
ac tiv i ties totaled $131.6 million, 
$118.9 mil lion, and $154.2 mil-
lion for 2002, 2001 and 2000, 

re spec tive ly.  The increase in cash 
from operating ac tiv i ties in 2002 
com pared to 2001 is pri ma ri ly 
at trib ut able to a net de crease in 
non-cash components of work ing 
capital offset in part by a decrease 
in net income.  In 2001, the decrease 
in cash from op er at ing ac tiv i ties is 
pri ma ri ly at trib ut able to a decrease 
in net income adjusted for depre-
ciation and am or ti za tion charg es 
and to a net increase in non-cash 
components of working cap i tal.
      Cash from operating activities 
was used for capital expenditures 
($18.8 mil lion, $38.6 million and 
$53.1 mil lion  in 2002, 2001 and 
2000, re spec tive ly), and ac qui -
si tions  ($33.8 mil lion, $60.5 mil-
 lion, and $67.7 mil lion in 2002, 
2001 and 2000, re spec tive ly).
      The Company has a bank loan 
agree ment (Bank Agreement) 
which in cludes a Term Loan, con-
sisting of a Tranche A and B, and 
a $150 million revolving credit fa-
cility.  At De cem ber 31, 2002, the 
Tranche A had a balance of $179.5 
million and ma tures over the period 
2003 to 2004, and the Tranche B 
had a bal ance of $284.5 million and 
ma tures over the pe ri od 2005 and 
2006.  The re volv ing cred it fa cil i ty 
ex pires in 2004; and, avail abil i ty 
under the fa cil i ty at De cem ber 31, 
2002 was $142.8 mil lion, af ter 
re duc tion of $7.2 million for out-
 stand ing let ters of cred it. The Bank 
Agree ment is se cured by a fi rst pri-
 or i ty pledge of 100% of the cap-
 i tal stock of the Com pa ny's di rect 
do mes tic sub sid iar ies and 65% of 
the cap i tal stock of direct material 
for eign sub sid iar ies, as defi ned in 
the Bank Agree ment.  The Bank 
Agree ment also re quires that the 
Com pa ny sat is fy cer tain  fi  nan cial 
cov e nants in clud ing in ter est cov-
 er age and le ver age ratio tests, and 
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in cludes lim i ta tions with re spect to, 
among other things, in debt ed ness 
and re strict ed pay ments, in clud ing 
div i dends on the Com pa ny's com-
 mon stock.
      The Company is currently 
pur su ing a refi nancing of its senior 
credit fa cil i ties.  The new credit fa-
cilities  would be used to replace the 
Com pa ny's existing credit facilities, 
and may be used to redeem all or a 
portion of the Company's outstand-
ing senior subordinated notes.
      A subsidiary of the Company 
has an agreement with a fi nancial 
in sti tu tion whereby the subsidiary 
can sell an un di vid ed interest of up 
to $85.0 mil lion in a designated pool 
of qual i fi ed ac counts receivable.  
The agree ment expires in May 
2004 with re spect to $60.0 million 
of ac counts re ceiv able and expires 
in July 2003 with respect to an ad-
ditional $25.0 million of ac counts 
re ceiv able.  At De cem ber 31, 2002, 
approximately $63.2 mil lion of re-
 ceiv ables were sold under the agree-
 ment and are there fore not re fl ect ed 
in the ac counts re ceiv able bal ance 
in the ac com pa ny ing Con sol i dat ed 
Balance Sheet.
      The Company's primary on-
 go ing cash requirements will be for 
op er at ing and capital expenditures, 

Contractual Obligations                                   Less than            1-3                    4-5              More than 
(dollars in thousands)              Total                   1 year             years                 years               5 years
Long-Term Debt $642,275 $  77,026 $234,574 $ 330,675
Capital Lease Obligations      1,973       1,337          636
Operating Leases    37,820     12,968     13,376       4,923  6,553
Purchase Obligations    39,958     37,633       2,015          223       87
Other Long-Term Liabilities      3,250       1,125       1,125       1,000
  
Total            $725,276 $130,089 $251,726 $ 336,821 $ 6,640

product development activities and 
debt service. The Company's debt 
service re quire ments consist pri-
 ma ri ly of principal and in ter est on 
bank  borrowings and  interest on its 
9 7/8% Se nior Sub or di nat ed Notes 
due 2007 ("Notes"). The Company's 
pri ma ry sources of liquidity are 
in ter nal ly gen er at ed cash fl ow, the 
Com pa ny's re volv ing credit facility 
and the sale of receivables under 
the Company's accounts receivable 
agree ment.  The Com pa ny expects 
that ongoing requirements for oper-
ating and cap i tal expenditures, prod-
uct de vel op ment activities and debt 
service re quire ments will be fund ed 
from these sourc es; however, the 
Company's sourc es of liquidity 
could be ad verse ly affected by a de-
 crease in demand for the Company's 
prod ucts, a de te ri o ra tion in certain 
of the Company's fi  nan cial ratios or 
a deterioration in the quality of the 
Com pa ny's accounts receivable.
      The Com pa ny has not paid, 
and does not have any present 
in ten tion to com mence pay ment 
of, cash div i dends on its com mon 
stock.  The Com pa ny ex pects that 
capital ex pen di tures in 2003 will 
be ap prox i mate ly $28 mil lion.  
The Com pa ny's re quired debt and 
capital lease am or ti za tion in 2003 

is $78.4 mil lion; the Com pa ny's 
re quired cash in ter est pay ments 
for 2003, at cur rent in ter est rates, 
are es ti mat ed at ap prox i mate ly $33 
mil lion.  The Com pa ny may also 
use cash to fund part or all of the 
cost of  future ac qui si tions.

Disclosures about contractual ob li -
ga tions and commitments

The following table summarizes 
the Company's known obligations 
to make future payments  pursuant to 
certain con tracts as of December 31, 
2002, as well as an estimate of the 
timing in which these obligations 
are ex pect ed to be sat is fi ed: 
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Environmental Matters

      Subsequent to the acquisition 
of Amphenol  from Allied Sig-
nal Cor po ra tion in 1987 (Allied 
Signal merged with Honeywell 
In ter na tion al Inc. in De cem ber 
1999 ("Hon ey well")), Am phe nol 
and Hon ey well have been named 
jointly and sev er al ly liable as 
po ten tial ly re spon si ble parties in 
re la tion to sev er al en vi ron men tal 
clean up sites. Am phe nol and Hon-
 ey well have joint ly con sent ed to 
per form certain in ves ti ga tions and 
re me di al and mon i tor ing ac tiv i ties 
at two sites  and they have been 
jointly or dered to per form work 
at an oth er site. The re spon si bil i ty 
for costs in curred re lat ing to these 
three sites is ap por tioned be tween 
Am phe nol and Hon ey well based 
on an agree ment en tered into in 
con nec tion with the ac qui si tion 
in 1987. For sites cov ered by this 
agree ment, to the ex tent that con di -
tions or cir cum stanc es oc curred or 
existed at the time of or prior to the 
acquisition,  Honeywell is cur rent ly 
obligated to pay 80% of the costs 
up to $30 million and 100% of the 
costs in excess of $30 million. At 
De cem ber 31, 2002, ap prox i mate ly 
$29.1 mil lion of costs have been 
in curred ap pli ca ble to this agree-
 ment.  Hon ey well rep re sen ta tives 
work close ly with the Com pa ny 
in ad dress ing the most sig nifi   cant  
en vi ron men tal li a bil i ties. Man-
 age ment does not be lieve that the 
costs as so ci at ed with res o lu tion of 
these or any other en vi ron men tal 
matters will have a ma te ri al ad verse 
effect on the Com pa ny's fi  nan cial  
con di tion or re sults of op er a tions.
      
Infl ation and Costs

      The cost of the Company's 
prod ucts is infl uenced by the cost 

of a wide variety of raw materials, 
in clud ing pre cious met als such as 
gold and sil ver used in plat ing; alu-
 mi num, cop per, brass and steel used 
for contacts, shells and cable; and 
plas tic ma te ri als used in molding 
con nec tor bod ies, inserts and cable.  
In general, in creas es in the cost of 
raw materials, labor and ser vic es 
have been offset by price in creas es, 
pro duc tiv i ty im prove ments and cost 
sav ing pro grams.

Risk Management

      The Company has to a sig-
 nifi   cant de gree mitigated its ex-
posure to cur ren cy risk in its busi-
ness op er a tions by man u fac tur ing 
and pro cur ing its prod ucts in the 
same coun try or re gion in which 
the prod ucts are sold so that costs 
refl ect local eco nom ic con di tions.  
In other cas es in volv ing U.S. export 
sales, raw materials are a sig nifi   cant 
com po nent of product costs for the 
ma jor i ty of such sales and raw mate-
rial costs are gen er al ly dollar based 
on a worldwide scale, such as basic 
met als and pe tro leum de rived ma te -
ri als.

Recent Accounting Changes
      
      Effective January 1, 2002, the 
Company adopted FAS No. 143, 
"Ac count ing for Asset Retirement 
Ob li ga tions" and FAS No. 144 "Ac-
 count ing for the Impairment or Dis-
 pos al of Long-Lived Assets".  FAS 
No. 143 addresses the recognition 
and remeasurement of obligations 
as so ci at ed with the retirement of 
tan gi ble long-lived assets.  FAS 
No. 144 ad dress es accounting and 
re port ing for the impairment or dis-
 pos al of long-lived assets, including 
dis con tin ued op er a tions.  There was 
no ef fect to the Company's Con-
solidated Fi nan cial State ments as 

a result of such adop tion.
      In June 2002, the Financial Ac-
 count ing Standards Board issued 
State ment of Financial Account-
ing Stan dards No. 146 (FAS 146), 
"Ac count ing for Costs Associated 
with Exit or Disposal Activities".  
The statement addresses fi nancial 
ac count ing and reporting for costs 
as so ci at ed with exit or disposal ac-
 tiv i ties and requires that a liability 
for such costs be rec og nized and 
mea sured in the period in which 
a liability is in curred.  The state-
 ment is ef fec tive beginning Janu-
ary 1, 2003, and is not expected 
to have a material impact on the 
Company's Consolidated Fi nan cial 
Statements.
      In November 2002, the Finan-
cial Accounting Standards Board 
issued Interpretation No. 45 
(FIN 45), "Guar an tor's Account-
ing and Dis clo sure Requirements 
for Guarantees, Including Indirect 
Guarantees of In debt ed ness of Oth-
ers".  The In ter pre ta tion addresses 
the disclosures to be made by a 
guarantor in its fi nancial statements 
about its obligations under guaran-
tee.  In addition, it also clarifi es the 
requirements related to the rec og -
ni tion of a liability by a guarantor 
at the inception of a guarantee for 
the obligations the guarantor has 
un der tak en in issuing that guar-
antee.  The initial recognition and 
measurement provisions of this 
interpretation are applicable on a 
prospective basis to guarantees is-
sued or modifi ed after December 31, 
2002.  The disclosure provisions be-
came effective De cem ber 15, 2002 
and had no material impact on the 
Company's Consolidated Fi nan cial 
Statements.
      In December 2002, the Fi nan -
cial Accounting Standards Board 
issued Statement of Financial Ac-
 count ing Standards No. 148 (FAS 
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148), "Ac count ing for Stock-Based 
Com pen sa tion - Transition and Dis-
 clo sure".  FAS No. 148 provides 
al ter na tive meth ods of transition 
for a voluntary change to the fair 
value based method of accounting 
for stock-based em ploy ee com pen -
sa tion.  In addition, this state ment 
amends the disclosure re quire ments 
of FAS No. 123 to require prom-
 i nent dis clo sures in both annual and 
interim fi  nan cial statements about 
the method of accounting for stock-
based employee compensation and 
the effect of the method used on 
reported results.  The Company has 
elected to continue to apply APB 
Opinion 25, "Accounting for Stock 
Issued to Employees," and related 
interpretations in accounting for 
stock options, and the disclosures 
required by FAS 123 and 148 are 
included in Notes 1 and 4 to the 
Company's Con sol i dat ed Financial 
Statements.
      In January 2003, the Financial 
Accounting Standards Board issued 
Interpretation No. 46 (FIN 46), 
"Con sol i da tion of Variable Inter-
est En ti ties".  It requires that the 
assets, liabilities and results of the 
activity of variable interest entities 
be consolidated into the fi nancial 
state ments of the company that 
has con trol ling fi nancial interest.  
It also pro vides the framework for 
determining whether a variable in-
terest entity should be consolidated 
based on vot ing interest or signifi -
cant fi nancial support provided to 
it.  This In ter pre ta tion is effective 
July 1, 2003, and is not expected 
to have a material impact on the 
Company's Consolidated Financial 
Statements.

Pensions

      The Company and its domestic 
sub sid iar ies have a defi ned benefi t 
pen sion plan ("Plan") covering sub-
stantially all U.S. em ploy ees.  Plan 
benefi ts are gen er al ly based on years 
of service and com pen sa tion and are 
generally non con trib u to ry.  Certain 
foreign sub sid iar ies also have de-
 fi ned benefi t plans cov er ing their 
em ploy ees.
      Our pension cost (credit) for 
all pension plans approximated 
$.7 million, $(.3) million and $(.3) 
million in 2002, 2001, and 2000, 
respectively, and is calculated based 
upon a number of actuarial assump-
tions established on January 1 of 
the applicable year, including an 
expected long-term rate of return 
on Plan assets.  In developing our 
expected long-term rate of return 
assumption, we evaluated input 
from our actuaries and investment 
consultants as well as long-term 
infl ation assumptions.  Projected 
returns by such consultants are 
based on broad equity and bond 
indices.  We also considered our 
historical 13 year compounded 
return of 10.8%, which has been 
in excess of these broad equity 
and bond benchmark indices.  Our 
expected long-term rate of return 
on Plan assets is based on an asset 
allocation assumption of 60% with 
equity managers, with an expected 
long-term rate of return of 11%, 25% 
with fi xed income managers, with 
an expected long-term rate of return 
of 6.75% and 15% with high yield 
bond managers, with an expected 
rate of return of 8.5%.  Because of 
market fl uctuation, our actual asset 
allocation as of December 31, 2002 
was 50% with equity managers and 
50% with fi xed income managers,  

including high yield managers.  We 
believe, however, that our long-term 
asset allocation on average will ap-
proximate 60% with equity man-
agers and 40% with fi xed income 
managers.  We regularly review our 
actual asset allocation and periodi-
cally rebalance our investments to 
our targeted allocation when con-
sidered appropriate.  Based on this 
methodology the Company reduced 
the expected long-term rate of return 
assumption by 100 basis points to 
9.5% beginning in 2003.  This will 
have the effect of increasing pension 
expense in 2003 by approximately 
$2 million.
      The dis count rate used by the 
Com pa ny for valuing pension li-
 a bil i ties is based on a review of 
high quality corporate bond yields 
with maturities approximating the 
remaining life of the projected bene-
fi t obligations.  The discount rate on 
this basis has decreased from 7.25% 
at December 31, 2001 to 6.5% at 
December 31, 2002.  This will have 
the effect of increasing pension ex-
pense in 2003 by approximately $2 
million.  Al though future changes 
to the dis count rate are un known, 
had the discount rate in creased or 
de creased 50 basis points, the pen-
sion liability would have de creased 
$9.5 million or in creased $10.4 mil-
lion, re spec tive ly.
      The fi nancial markets have de-
 clined signifi cantly in recent years, 
which has had an adverse effect on 
Plan assets.  In 2002, this resulted 
in a $42.5 million non-cash charge 
to the accumulated other com pre -
hen sive loss account component of 
stockholders' equity.  Such charge 
represents an increase in the ac-
crued pension liabilities of $67.0 
million, net of deferred taxes.  The 
Company estimates that, based on 
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current ac tu ar i al calculations, it will 
make a cash contribution to the pen-
sion plans in 2003 of ap prox i mate ly 
$7.0 million.  Cash con tri bu tions 
in sub se quent years will depend on 
a number of factors in clud ing the 
in vest ment per for mance of Plan 
as sets.

Critical Accounting Policies and 
Estimates

      The preparation of consolidated 
fi  nan cial statements in conformity 
with  ac count ing prin ci ples gener-
ally accepted in the United States 
of America requires man age ment 
to make es ti mates and as sump tions 
that affect the re port ed amounts of 
assets and li a bil i ties and dis clo sure 
of con tin gent as sets and li a bil i ties 
at the date of the consolidated fi -
nancial state ments and the re port ed 
amounts of revenues and expenses 
dur ing the re port ing pe ri od. Actual 
results could differ from those es ti -
mates.  The Com pa ny's sig nifi   cant 
accounting pol i cies are set forth 
be low.
      Revenue Recognition - Sales 
and related cost of sales are rec og -
nized upon shipment of products.  
Al low anc es for estimated un col -
lect ible ac counts, dis counts, returns 
and al low anc es are pro vid ed based 
upon his tor i cal experience, current 
trends and spe cifi  c information 
which in di cates that an al low ance 
is ap pro pri ate.
      Inventories - Inventories are 
stat ed at the lower of standard cost, 
which approximates average cost, or 
mar ket.  Provisions for slow mov ing 
and ob so lete inventory are pro vid ed 
based on his tor i cal experience and 
product de mand.
      Depreciable Assets - Property, 
plant and equipment are carried at 

cost less accumulated depreciation.  
The ap pro pri ate ness and the recov-
erability of the carrying value of 
such assets is pe ri od i cal ly re viewed 
taking into con sid er ation current 
and expected busi ness con di tions.
      The significant accounting 
pol i cies are more fully described 
in Note 1 to the Company's Con-
solidated Fi nan cial State ments.

Item 7A.
   Quantitative and Qualitative
 Dis clo sures About Market Risk
      
      The Company, in the normal 
course of doing business, is ex-
 posed to the risks associated with 
foreign currency ex change rates and 
chang es in interest rates.

Foreign Currency Exchange Rate 
Risk
      
      The Company conducts busi-
 ness in several international cur-
 ren cies through its worldwide op-
 er a tions, and as a result is subject 
to foreign ex change ex po sures 
due to changes in exchange rates 
of the various cur ren cies.  Changes 
in ex change rates can pos i tive ly or 
neg a tive ly effect the Com pa ny's 
sales, gross margins and retained 
earn ings.  The Com pa ny at tempts to 
min i mize cur ren cy ex po sure risk by 
pro duc ing its products in the same 
country or region in which the prod-
 ucts are sold and thereby gen er at ing 
rev e nues and incurring expenses in 
the same currency and by man ag ing 
its work ing cap i tal;    al though there 
can be no assurance that this ap-
 proach will be successful, es pe cial ly 
in the event of a signifi cant and sud-
den de cline in the value of any of 
the in ter na tion al cur ren cies of the 
Com pa ny's world wide op er a tions.    
The Company does not engage in 

purchasing forward exchange con-
tracts for speculative purposes.

Interest Rate Risk
      
      The Company is subject to 
mar ket risk from exposure to 
changes in in ter est rates based on 
its fi nancing ac tiv i ties.  The Com-
pany has utilized in ter est rate swap 
agree ments to man age and mit i gate 
its exposure to chang es in interest 
rates.  The Com pa ny had two fi xed 
rate interest swap agreements to-
taling $450 million that expired in 
2002. At  De cem ber 31, 2002, the 
Company's average LI BOR rate was 
1.9%.  A 10% change in the LIBOR 
interest rate at De cem ber 31, 2002 
would have the ef fect of in creas ing 
or de creas ing in ter est ex pense by 
ap prox i mate ly $.3 mil lion.   The 
Com pa ny does not ex pect chang es 
in in ter est rates to have a ma te ri al 
effect on in come or cash fl ows in 
2003, al though there can be no as-
 sur anc es that in ter est rates will not 
sig nifi   cant ly change.
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Item 8.  Financial  Statements and Supplementary Data

Report of Management
         
         Management is responsible for the integrity and objectivity of the fi nancial statements and other 
in for ma tion appearing in this annual re port on Form 10-K.  The fi nancial state ments have been prepared 
in con for mi ty with accounting prin ci ples gen er al ly accepted in the United States of America and include 
amounts based on man age ment's best es ti mates and judgments.  The Company maintains a system of 
in ter nal ac count ing controls and pro ce dures in tend ed to provide rea son able as sur ance that assets are 
safe guard ed and transactions are prop er ly recorded and accounted for in accordance with management's 
au tho ri za tion.

         Deloitte & Touche LLP has been engaged to audit the fi nancial statements in accordance with au-
 dit ing standards generally accepted in the United States of America.  They obtain an understanding of the 
Com pa ny's accounting policies and con trols, and conduct such tests and related procedures as they consider 
necessary to arrive at their opinion. The Board of Directors has ap point ed an Audit Committee com posed 
of outside directors.  The Audit Com mit tee meets periodically with rep re sen ta tives of man age ment and 
De loit te & Touche LLP to dis cuss and review their activities with respect to internal accounting con trols 
and fi  nan cial re port ing and au dit ing.

Independent Auditors' Report
To the Board of Directors and
      Shareholders of Amphenol Corporation

        We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Amphenol Corporation and 
subsidiaries as of December 31, 2002 and 2001, and the related consolidated statements of income, changes 
in shareholders' equity, and cash fl ows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2002.  
These fi nancial statements are the responsibility of the Company's management.  Our responsibility is to 
express an opinion on these fi nancial statements based on our audits.

         We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 
of America.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the fi nancial statements are free of material misstatement.  An audit includes examining, 
on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the fi nancial statements.  An audit 
also includes assessing the accounting principles used and signifi cant estimates made by management, 
as well as evaluating the overall fi nancial statement presentation.  We believe that our audits provide a 
reasonable basis for our opinion.

         In our opinion, such consolidated fi nancial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the 
fi nancial position of Amphenol Corporation and subsidiaries as of December 31, 2002 and 2001, and the 
results of their operations and their cash fl ows for each of the three years in the period ended December 
31, 2002 in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

        As discussed in Note 1 to the Consolidated Financial Statements,  the Company changed its method 
of accounting for goodwill and other intangible assets to conform to Statement of Financial Accounting 
Standards No. 142.

Hartford, Connecticut
January 14, 2003
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Consolidated Statement of Income
(dollars in thousands, except per share data)

                                                                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                                          Year Ended December 31,
                                                                                                                                   2002                    2001                   2000
 
Net sales $1,062,002 $1,103,771         $1,359,702
Costs and expenses: 
   Cost of sales, excluding depreciation and amortization  700,302  704,278              886,385  
   Depreciation and amortization expense  34,825  32,316                29,448  
   Selling, general and administrative expense  152,928  155,810              186,052
   Amortization of goodwill    14,340                13,394
Operating income  173,947  197,027              244,423
Interest expense  (45,930)  (56,099)              (61,710)
Other expenses, net  (5,355)  (5,573)                (9,495)
Income before income taxes  122,662  135,355              173,218
Provision for income taxes  (42,318)  (51,645)              (65,314)
Net income  $ 80,344 $ 83,710         $   107,904

Net income per common share - Basic  $1.89  $2.00                   $2.59   

Average common shares outstanding - Basic 42,445,849 41,920,616          41,584,069

Net income per common share - Diluted  $1.85  $1.95                   $2.52   

Average common shares outstanding - Diluted 43,445,600 42,997,121        42,878,922
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Consolidated Balance Sheet
(dollars in thousands, except per share data)
                                                                                                                                                                               December 31,     
                                                                                                                                                                 2002                    2001
 
Assets 
Current Assets: 
   Cash and short-term cash investments                                                                                       $      20,659         $     27,975
   Accounts receivable, less allowance for 
       doubtful accounts of $8,812 and $5,191                                                                                      131,252              113,370
   Inventories:                                                                                                                                 
       Raw materials and supplies                                                                                                            38,133                41,514
       Work in process                                                                                                                            111,337               111,409       
       Finished goods                                                                                                                                56,173                55,393
                                                                                                                                                             205,643              208,316
   Prepaid expenses and other assets                                                                                                      31,610                20,596
       Total current assets                                                                                                                       389,164              370,257       
Land and depreciable assets: 
   Land                                                                                                                                                   12,679                11,430
   Buildings                                                                                                                                            95,578                89,104    
   Machinery and equipment                                                                                                                337,860              315,554
                                                                                                                                                             446,117              416,088         
   Less accumulated depreciation                                                                                                      (285,427)            (251,201)   
                                                                                                                                                             160,690              164,887  
Deferred debt issuance costs                                                                                                                   4,382                  5,795
Goodwill                                                                                                                                              486,841              460,442
Deferred taxes and other assets                                                                                                             37,831                25,362    
                                                                                                                                                       $ 1,078,908         $1,026,743

Liabilities & Shareholders’ Equity
Current Liabilities: 
   Accounts payable                                                                                                                       $      88,533         $     80,501
   Accrued interest                                                                                                                                   4,957                  8,499
   Accrued salaries, wages and employee benefi ts                                                                                24,568                24,700   
   Other accrued expenses                                                                                                                      39,493                29,995   
   Current portion of long-term debt                                                                                                      78,363                59,705  
       Total current liabilities                                                                                                                  235,914              203,400  

Long-term debt                                                                                                                                    565,885              660,614
Accrued pension and post employment benefi t obligations                                                                102,418                35,687 
Deferred taxes and other liabilities                                                                                                          7,709                23,109
Commitments and contingent liabilities (Notes 2, 6 and 9) 
Shareholders’ Equity: 
   Class A Common Stock, $.001 par value; 100,000,000 shares authorized;
       42,571,623 and 42,300,068 shares outstanding at December 31, 2002
       and 2001, respectively                                                                                                                           43                        42
   Additional paid-in capital (defi cit)                                                                                                 (274,282)            (280,224)
   Accumulated earnings                                                                                                                     522,440              442,096
   Accumulated other comprehensive loss                                                                                           (81,219)              (57,981)  
       Total shareholders' equity                                                                                                             166,982              103,933
                                                                                                                                                       $ 1,078,908         $1,026,743
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Consolidated Statement of Changes in Shareholders' Equity
(dollars in thousands, except per share data)

                                                                            Additional                                                                     Accumulated                      Total
                                                                                 Paid-In                                                                                  Other       Shareholders'
                                                        Common         Capital      Comprehensive     Accumulated       Comprehensive                   Equity
                                                              Stock        (Defi cit)                   Income           Earnings                         Loss                 (Defi cit) 
Balance December 31, 1999       $41 $(318,661)                                      $250,482             $(13,028)            $(81,166)
Comprehensive income:
   Net income                                                                          [$107,904]           107,904                                           107,904
   Other comprehensive loss,
      net of tax:
     Translation adjustments                                                       (10,702)                                       (10,702)              (10,702)
Comprehensive income                                                           [$ 97,202]
Stock options exercised, 
   including tax benefi t                                      2,501                                                                                                     2,501
Deferred compensation                                         180                                                                                                        180
279,414 shares issued in 
   connection with acquisitions             1        10,516                                                                                                   10,517
Balance December 31, 2000         42     (305,464)                                       358,386              (23,730)                29,234
Comprehensive income:
   Net income                                                                           [$ 83,710]             83,710                                             83,710
   Other comprehensive loss,
      net of tax:
      Translation adjustments                                                          (9,612)                                         (9,612)                (9,612)
      Revaluation of interest 
        rate derivatives                                                                     (8,837)                                         (8,837)                (8,837)
      Minimum pension liability 
        adjustment                                                                          (15,802)                                       (15,802)              (15,802)
   Other comprehensive loss                                                       (34,251)
Comprehensive income                                                           [$ 49,459]
Deferred compensation                                         240                                                                                                        240
606,796 shares issued in 
   connection with acquisition                         25,000                                                                                                   25,000
Balance December 31, 2001         42     (280,224)                                       442,096              (57,981)              103,933
Comprehensive income:
   Net income                                                                           [$ 80,344]             80,344                                             80,344
   Other comprehensive loss,
      net of tax:
      Translation adjustments                                                        10,377                                           10,377                  10,377
      Expiration of interest 
        rate derivatives                                                                      8,837                                             8,837                    8,837
      Minimum pension liability 
        adjustment                                                                          (42,452)                                       (42,452)              (42,452)
   Other comprehensive loss                                                       (23,238)
Comprehensive income                                                           [$ 57,106]
Deferred compensation                                         166                                                                                                        166
Stock options exercised,
   including tax benefi t                          1          5,776                                                                                                     5,777
Balance December 31, 2002       $43  $ (274,282)                                     $522,440            $(81,219)            $166,982
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flow
(dollars in thousands, except per share data)

                                                                                                                                                                       Year Ended December 31,       
                                                                                                                                             2002                    2001                   2000

Net income                                                                                                             $ 80,344            $  83,710        $   107,904  
Adjustments for cash from operations: 
   Depreciation and amortization                                                                               34,825                32,316               29,448
   Amortization of goodwill                                                                                                              14,340               13,394 
   Amortization of deferred debt issuance costs                                                        1,413                  2,235                 2,237      
   Net change in:                                                                                                       
      Accounts receivable                                                                                            1,054                74,924             (70,879)
       Inventory                                                                                                            12,897                 (2,793)              (4,402)       
       Prepaid expenses and other assets                                                                      1,951                 (1,331)                1,213     
      Accounts payable                                                                                                3,701               (44,206)              41,440
      Accrued liabilities                                                                                               (305)              (34,470)              26,257 
      Accrued interest                                                                                                  (3,530)                (2,099)                1,332
      Accrued pension and post employment benefi ts                                                121                 (1,827)                2,052  
       Deferred taxes and other liabilities                                                                     (625)                (1,492)                6,886
       Other                                                                                                                   (283)                   (457)              (2,729)  
       Cash fl ow provided by operations                                                                      131,563              118,850             154,153
Cash fl ow from investing activities: 
   Additions to property, plant and equipment                                                           (18,816)              (38,555)            (53,105)
   Investments in acquisitions                                                                                   (33,796)              (60,518)            (67,716)
       Cash fl ow used by investing activities                                                               (52,612)              (99,073)          (120,821) 
Cash fl ow from fi nancing activities:                                                                                                                               
   Net change in borrowings under revolving credit facilities                                   (17,839)               24,413               (6,308)  
   Decrease in borrowings under Bank Agreement                                                   (63,205)              (30,000)            (42,252)
   Net change in receivables sold                                                                               (11,000)              (10,800)              25,000 
   Proceeds from exercise of stock options including tax benefi t                              5,777                                             1,915
       Cash fl ow used by fi nancing activities                                                               (86,267)              (16,387)            (21,645)
Net change in cash and short-term cash investments                                                (7,316)                 3,390               11,687  
Cash and short-term cash investments balance, beginning of period                        27,975                24,585               12,898
Cash and short-term cash investments balance, end of period                               $ 20,659            $  27,975        $     24,585

Cash paid during the year for:                        
   Interest                                                                                                                 $ 48,059            $  55,425        $     58,521
   Income taxes paid, net of refunds                                                                          34,061                60,662               54,429
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(dollars in thousands, except per share data)

Note 1 - Summary of Signifi cant Accounting Policies

       Operations
      Amphenol Corporation ("Amphenol" or the "Company") is in two business segments which consist of manufacturing and 
selling interconnect products and assemblies, and manufacturing and selling cable products.

       Use of Estimates
       The preparation of consolidated fi nancial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets 
and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the consolidated fi nancial statements and the 
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

       Reclassifi cations
       Certain reclassifi cations have been made to the prior years' fi nancial statements to conform to the 2002 classifi cations.

       Principles of Consolidation
       The consolidated fi nancial statements include the accounts of the Company and its subsidiaries.  Intercompany transactions 
have been eliminated in consolidation.

       Cash and Short-Term Cash Investments
       Cash and short-term cash investments consist of cash and liquid investments with an original maturity of less than three 
months.  The carrying amount approximates fair value of those instruments.

       Inventories 
       Inventories are stated at the lower of standard cost, which approximates average cost, or market.  The principal components 
of cost included in inventories are materials, direct labor and manufacturing overhead.
  
       Depreciable Assets 
       Property, plant and equipment are carried at cost.  Depreciation and amortization of property, plant and equipment are 
provided on a straight-line basis over the respective asset lives determined on a composite basis by asset group or on a specifi c 
item basis using the estimated useful lives of such assets which range from 3 to 12 years for machinery and equipment and 20 
to 40 years for buildings.  It is the Company’s policy to periodically review fi xed asset lives. 

       Deferred Debt Issuance Costs
       Deferred debt issuance costs are being amortized on the interest method over the term of the related debt and such 
amortization is included in interest expense. 

       Goodwill
       Through December 31, 2001, for acquisitions completed prior to July 1, 2001, the excess of cost over the fair value of net 
assets acquired (goodwill) was being amortized on the straight-line basis over a period of 40 years.  Accumulated amortization 
is $148,779  at December 31, 2001.  Effective July 1, 2001, the Company adopted the provisions of Financial Accounting 
Standards ("FAS") No. 141, "Business Combinations" and  No. 142, "Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets," applicable to 
business combinations completed after June 30, 2001.  In accordance with these standards, goodwill resulting from acquisitions 
after June 30, 2001 is not amortized and beginning January 1, 2002, goodwill for acquisitions completed prior to July 1, 2001 
is not amortized.  The Company adopted the additional provisions of FAS No. 142 effective January 1, 2002, which include 
provisions for annual evaluations for impairment of goodwill.  In 2002, goodwill increased by $26,399 primarily as a result of 
fi ve relatively minor acquisitions with a total acquisition price of $26,970, less the fair value of net assets acquired of $4,951, 
and the acquisition of additional minority interests in two subsidiaries with a purchase price of $6,826 for such interests, less 
the proportional fair value of net assets acquired of $2,446.  The increase in goodwill by segment was $21,322 and $5,077 
for interconnect products and assemblies and cable products, respectively.  Pro forma information for 2001 and 2000 as if 
goodwill had not been amortized is as follows: 
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                                                                                                       2001                                                                 2000
                                                                               Earnings Per Share                                      Earnings Per Share
                                                        Net Income     Basic       Diluted                  Net Income    Basic       Diluted
              As reported                          $83,710        $2.00          $1.95                     $107,904       $2.59         $2.52
              Goodwill amortization          14,340            .34              .33                         13,394           .33             .31
              Pro forma                            $98,050        $2.34          $2.28                     $121,298       $2.92         $2.83

       Revenue Recognition 
       Sales and related cost of sales are recognized upon shipment of products. 

       Retirement Pension Plans 
       Costs for retirement pension plans include current service costs and amortization of prior service costs over periods 
of up to thirty years.  It is the Company’s policy to fund current pension costs taking into consideration minimum funding 
requirements and maximum tax deductible limitations. The expense of retiree medical benefi t programs is recognized during 
the employees' service with the Company as well as amortization of a transition obligation recognized on adoption of the 
accounting principle.

       Stock Options
       The Company applies APB Opinion 25, "Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees," and related interpretations in 
ac count ing for stock options. Accordingly, no compensation cost has been recognized for the Plans. Had compensation cost 
for stock options been determined based on the fair value of the option at date of grant consistent with the provisions of FAS 
No. 123, "Accounting for Stock-Based Com pen sa tion," the Company's net income and earnings per share would have been 
reduced to the pro forma amounts indicated below:

                                                                                                                 2002                    2001                     2000
              
              Net income                                                                             $80,344              $83,710              $107,904
              Less: Total stock based compensation expense 
              determined under Black-Scholes option pricing 
              model, net of related tax effects                                               (6,559)                (8,636)                  (6,006)
              Pro forma net income                                                             $73,785              $75,074              $101,898

              Earnings Per Share:                                   
                     Basic-as reported                                                                $1.89                    $2.00                    $2.59
                     Basic-pro forma                                                                 $1.74                    $1.79                    $2.45

                     Diluted-as reported                                                            $1.85                    $1.95                    $2.52
                     Diluted-pro forma                                                              $1.70                    $1.75                    $2.38

The fair value of stock options has been estimated at the date of grant using the Black-Scholes option pricing model with 
the following weighted-average assumptions:
                                                                                                                  2002                    2001                     2000
                     Risk free interest rate                                                          2.7%                    4.3%                    5.1%
                     Expected life                                                                   5 years                 5 years                 4 years
                     Expected volatility                                                            40.0%                  54.0%                  67.0%
                     Expected dividend yield                                                      0.0%                    0.0%                    0.0%

       The weighted-average fair values of options granted during 2002, 2001 and 2000 were $17.07, $20.98 and $27.04, 
respectively.

       Income Taxes 
       Deferred income taxes are provided for revenue and expenses which are recognized in different periods for income tax and 
fi nancial statement purposes. Deferred income taxes are not provided on undistributed earnings of foreign affi liated companies 
which are considered to be permanently invested.

       Foreign Currency Translation
       The fi nancial position and results of operations of all of the Company's signifi cant foreign subsidiaries are measured 
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using local currency as the functional currency.  Assets and liabilities of such subsidiaries have been translated at current 
exchange rates, and related revenues and expenses have been translated at weighted average exchange rates.  The aggregate 
effect of translation adjustments so calculated is included as a component of accumulated other comprehensive loss within 
shareholders equity.  Transaction gains and losses are included in other expense, net.

       Research and Development 
       Research and development expense for the creation of new and improved products and processes were $24,183, $22,604 
and $23,505, for the years 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively.

       Environmental Obligations
       The Company recognizes the potential cost for  environmental remediation activities when assessments are made, remedial 
efforts are probable and related amounts can be reasonably estimated; potential insurance reimbursements are not recorded.  
The Company regularly assesses its environmental liabilities through reviews of contractual commitments, site assessments, 
feasibility studies and formal remedial design and action plans.

       Net Income per Common Share 
       Basic income per common share is based on the net income for the period divided by the weighted average common 
shares outstanding.  Diluted income per common share assumes the exercise of outstanding, dilutive stock options using the 
treasury stock method.  In April 2000, the Company effected a two-for-one split of its common stock; all share and per-share 
amounts in the fi nancial statements have been restated to refl ect the split.

       Derivative Financial Instruments
       Derivative fi nancial instruments, which are periodically used by the Company in the management of its interest rate and 
foreign currency exposures, are accounted for on an accrual basis.  Income and expense are recorded in the same category as 
that arising from the related asset or liability.  For example, amounts to be paid or received under interest rate swap agreements 
are recognized as an increase or decrease of interest expense in the periods in which they accrue.  The Company adopted FAS 
133, as amended by FAS 138, beginning January 1, 2001.  Adoption of this new accounting standard resulted in a cumulative 
after-tax gain of $291 in accumulated other comprehensive income as of that date.  Gains and losses on derivatives designated 
as cash fl ow hedges resulting from changes in fair value are recorded in other comprehensive income, and subsequently 
refl ected in net income in a manner that matches the timing of the actual income or expense of such instruments with the 
hedged transaction.  At December 31, 2002 the Company had no derivative fi nancial instruments.

      Recent Accounting Changes 
       Effective January 1, 2002, the Company adopted FAS No. 143, "Ac count ing for Asset Retirement Ob li ga tions" and FAS 
No. 144 "Ac count ing for the Impairment or Dis pos al of Long-Lived Assets".  FAS No. 143 addresses the recognition and 
remeasurement of obligations as so ci at ed with the retirement of tan gi ble long-lived assets.  FAS No. 144 ad dress es accounting 
and re port ing for the impairment or dis pos al of long-lived assets, including dis con tin ued op er a tions.  There was no ef fect to 
the Company's Consolidated Fi nan cial State ments as a result of such adop tion.
       In June 2002, the Financial Ac count ing Standards Board issued State ment of Financial Accounting Stan dards No. 146 
(FAS 146), "Ac count ing for Costs Associated with Exit or Disposal Activities".  The statement addresses fi nancial ac count ing 
and reporting for costs as so ci at ed with exit or disposal ac tiv i ties and requires that a liability for such costs be rec og nized 
and mea sured in the period in which a liability is in curred.  The state ment is ef fec tive beginning January 1, 2003, and is not 
expected to have a material impact on the Company's Consolidated Fi nan cial Statements.
       In November 2002, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued Interpretation No. 45 (FIN 45), "Guar an tor's 
Accounting and Dis clo sure Requirements for Guarantees, Including Indirect Guarantees of In debt ed ness of Others".  The 
In ter pre ta tion addresses the disclosures to be made by a guarantor in its fi nancial statements about its obligations under guar-
antee.  In addition, it also clarifi es the requirements related to the rec og ni tion of a liability by a guarantor at the inception of 
a guarantee for the obligations the guarantor has un der tak en in issuing that guarantee.  The initial recognition and measure-
ment provisions of this interpretation are applicable on a prospective basis to guarantees issued or modifi ed after December 
31, 2002.  The disclosure provisions became effective De cem ber 15, 2002 and have no material impact on the Company's 
Consolidated Fi nan cial Statements.
       In December 2002, the Fi nan cial Accounting Standards Board issued Statement of Financial Ac count ing Standards No. 
148 (FAS 148), "Ac count ing for Stock-Based Com pen sa tion - Transition and Dis clo sure".  FAS No. 148 provides al ter na tive 
meth ods of transition for a voluntary change to the fair value based method of accounting for stock-based em ploy ee com pen -
sa tion.  In addition, this state ment amends the disclosure re quire ments of FAS No. 123 to require prom i nent dis clo sures in 
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both annual and interim fi  nan cial statements about the method of accounting for stock-based employee compensation and the 
effect of the method used on reported results.  The Company has elected to continue to apply APB Opinion 25, "Accounting 
for Stock Issued to Employees," and related interpretations in accounting for stock options, and the disclosures required by 
FAS 123 and 148 are included in Notes 1 and 4 to the Company's Con sol i dat ed Financial Statements.
       In January 2003, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued Interpretation No. 46 (FIN 46), "Con sol i da tion of 
Variable Interest En ti ties".  It requires that the assets, liabilities and results of the activity of variable interest entities be con-
solidated into the fi nancial state ments of the company that has con trol ling fi nancial interest.  It also pro vides the framework for 
determining whether a variable interest entity should be consolidated based on vot ing interest or signifi cant fi nancial support 
provided to it.  This In ter pre ta tion is effective July 1, 2003, and is not expected to have a material impact on the Company's 
Consolidated Financial Statements.

Note 2 - Long-Term Debt

       Long-term debt consists of the following:                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                             December 31,
                                                                                 Interest Rate at
                                                                           December 31, 2002                Maturity                      2002                   2001
Bank Agreement:
   Term Loan                                                                            3.10%             2003-2006               $464,043            $527,248
   Revolving Credit Facility                                                                                     2004                                              15,100
Senior Subordinated Notes                                                   9.875%                      2007                 144,000              144,000
Notes payable to foreign banks and other debt               .5%-7.75%             2003-2004                   36,205                33,971
                                                                                                                                                           644,248              720,319
Less current portion                                                                                                                             78,363                59,705
Total long-term debt                                                                                                                        $565,885            $660,614

       The Company has a bank loan agreement (Bank Agreement) which includes a Term Loan, consisting of a Tranche A and 
B, and a $150,000 revolving credit facility.  At December 31, 2002, the Tranche A had a balance of $179,543 and matures 
over the period 2003 to 2004, and the Tranche B had a balance of $284,500 and matures over the period 2005 and 2006.  The 
revolving credit facility expires in 2004; availability under the facility at December 31, 2002 was $142,800, after reduction of 
$7,200 for outstanding letters of credit.  At December 31, 2002, interest under the Bank Agreement generally accrues at .75% 
to 1.50% over LIBOR.  The Company also pays certain annual agency and commitment fees.  At December 31, 2001, the 
Company had interest rate protection in the form of swap agreements that effectively fi xed the Company's LIBOR interest rate 
on $450,000 of fl oating rate bank debt at 5.76%.  Such agreements expired in 2002.  While it was not the Company's intention 
to terminate the interest rate swap agreements, the fair values of such agreements was estimated  by obtaining quotes from 
brokers which represented the amounts that the Company would receive or pay if the agreements were terminated. The fair 
values indicated that termination of the agreements at December 31, 2001 and 2000 would have resulted in a pre-tax loss of 
$14,631 and a pre-tax gain of $448, respectively.  At December 31, 2001 the derivatives loss, net of tax, of $8,837 was recorded 
in other comprehensive income.  The  Bank Agreement is secured by a fi rst priority pledge of 100% of the capital stock of the 
Company's direct domestic subsidiaries and 65% of the capital stock of direct material foreign subsidiaries, as defi ned in the 
Bank Agreement.  The Bank Agreement also requires that the Company satisfy certain fi nancial covenants including interest 
coverage and leverage ratio tests, and includes limitations with respect to, among other things, (i) incurring debt, (ii) creating or 
incurring liens, (iii) making other investments, (iv) acquiring or disposing of assets, (v) capital expenditures, and (vi) restricted 
payments, including dividends on the Company's common stock. 

       The 9 7/8% Senior Subordinated Notes due 2007 ("Notes") are general unsecured obligations of the Company.  The Notes 
are subject to redemption at the option of the Company, in whole or in part, beginning in 2002 at 104.938% and declining to 
100% by 2005.  

      The fair value of the Company's long-term debt is estimated based on the quoted market price for the same or similar is-
sues or on the current rates offered to the Company for debt of the same remaining maturities.  At December 31, 2002, based 
on market quotes for the same or similar securities it is estimated that the Company's Notes were trading at a premium of 
approximately 4% over book value.  The book value of the Company's other long-term debt approximates fair value. 

       The maturity of the Company's long-term debt over each of the next fi ve years ending December 31, is as follows: 
2003 - $78,363;  2004 - $137,385;  2005 - $97,825;   2006 - $186,675; and 2007 - $144,000.
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Note 3 - Income Taxes 

       The components of income before income taxes and the provision for income taxes are as follows:

 
                                                                                                                                                         Year Ended December 31,
                                                                                                                                      2002                    2001                2000
Income before taxes: 
    United States                                                                                                     $ 52,337              $  58,129         $  79,024
    Foreign                                                                                                                 70,325                  77,226             94,194 
                                                                                                                               $122,662              $135,355         $173,218
Current provision:
    United States                                                                                                     $ 23,448              $  26,826         $  45,799
    Foreign                                                                                                                 17,185                   16,811             25,125
                                                                                                                                  40,633                  43,637             70,924
Deferred provision (benefi t):
    United States                                                                                                     $   1,129              $    5,841         $ (4,095)
    Foreign                                                                                                                      556                    2,167            (1,515)
                                                                                                                                  1,685                    8,008            (5,610)
Total provision for income taxes                                                                           $ 42,318              $  51,645         $  65,314

    
      At December 31, 2002, the Company had $9,210 of foreign tax loss carryforward, of which $1,809 expire at various dates 
through 2009 and the balance can be carried forward  indefi nitely.  A valuation  allowance of $1,312 and $1,024 at December 
31, 2002 and 2001, respectively, has been recorded which relates to foreign net operating loss carryforward. The net change in 
the valuation allowance for deferred tax assets was an increase of $288 and $465 in 2002 and 2001, respectively.  In both 2002 
and 2001 the net change in the valuation allowance was related to foreign net operating loss carryforward.  Accrued income 
tax liabilities of $18,861 and $4,560 at December 31, 2002 and 2001, respectively, are included in other accrued expenses in 
the Consolidated Balance Sheet.

       Differences between the U.S. statutory federal tax rate and the Company's effective income tax rate are analyzed below:

                                                                                                                                                        Year Ended December 31,
                                                                                                                                        2002                   2001              2000

U.S. statutory federal tax rate                                                                                          35.0%                35.0%             35.0%
State and local taxes                                                                                                          2.3                      1.9                  1.6
Non-deductible purchase accounting differences                                                                                         3.6                  2.7
Foreign earnings and dividends taxed at different rates                                                  (5.2)                    (2.3)                   .9
Valuation allowance                                                                                                             .2                        .4                (1.8)
Other                                                                                                                                  2.2                       (.4)                 (.7)
Effective tax rate                                                                                                             34.5%                38.2%             37.7%

       The Company's deferred tax assets and liabilities, excluding a valuation allowance, were comprised of the following:

                                                                                                                                                                   December 31,
                                                                                                                                                           2002            2001 
                                    Deferred tax assets:
                                        Accrued liabilities and reserves                                                             $  9,421         $15,764
                                        Operating loss carryforward                                                                     2,704             2,586
                                        Pension                                                                                                    26,056             1,203
                                        Employee benefi ts                                                                                     2,475             2,682
                                                                                                                                                       $40,656         $22,235
                                    Deferred tax liabilities:
                                        Depreciation                                                                                          $  6,454         $  5,526
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       The Company has not provided for U.S. deferred income taxes or foreign withholding taxes on undistributed earnings 
of its non-U.S. subsidiaries, since the Company intends to reinvest these earnings indefi nitely.  The Company is subject to 
periodic audits of its various tax returns by government agencies; management does not believe that amounts, if any, which 
may be required to be paid by reason of such audits will have a material effect on the Company's fi nancial position or results 
of operations.

Note 4 - Shareholders' Equity

       In May 1997, the Company adopted the 1997 Option Plan, and in May 2000, adopted the 2000 Option Plan ("Plans").  The 
Plans authorize the granting of stock options by a committee of the Board of Directors.  At December 31, 2002, the maximum 
number of shares of common stock available for the granting of stock options under the Plans was 217,065.  Options granted 
under the Plans vest ratably over a period of fi ve years and are exercisable over a period of ten years from the date of grant.  
In addition, shares issued in conjunction with the exercise of stock options are generally subject to Management Stockholder 
Agreements which, among other things, place restrictions on the sale or transfer of such shares.  
       Stock option activity for 2000, 2001, and 2002 was as follows:

                                                                                                                                                 Options             Average Price

Options outstanding at December 31, 1999                                                                        2,917,060                    $14.77
Options granted                                                                                                                    1,129,500                      49.40
Options exercised                                                                                                                   (192,986)                    13.94
Options cancelled                                                                                                                     (98,152)                    23.51
Options outstanding at December 31, 2000                                                                        3,755,422                      25.00
Options granted                                                                                                                       522,450                      40.97
Options cancelled                                                                                                                     (58,175)                    36.22
Options outstanding at December 31, 2001                                                                        4,219,697                      26.82
Options granted                                                                                                                       715,500                      43.80
Options exercised                                                                                                                   (265,404)                    14.18
Options cancelled                                                                                                                     (45,248)                    36.54
Options outstanding at December 31, 2002                                                                        4,624,545                    $30.07
       

       The following table summarizes information about stock options outstanding at December 31, 2002:

                                                                           Options Outstanding                                         Options Exercisable

                                                                                         Average               Remaining                                    Average
             Exercise Price                       Shares                    Price                      Term              Shares                 Price
                   $13.00                         1,801,054                    $13.00                      4.38           1,801,054               $13.00 
               15.00-20.00                        427,591                      18.52                      6.21              254,575                 18.37
               25.00-30.00                        123,400                      28.73                      5.42                96,720                 28.80
               31.00-40.00                          29,000                      34.96                      7.84                  8,800                 34.33
               41.00-50.00                     2,235,000                      45.95                      8.22              514,130                 48.02
               55.00-60.00                            8,500                      56.75                      7.76                  3,400                 56.75
                                                       4,624,545                    $30.07                      6.46           2,678,679               $20.93
                        
                             

      At December 31, 2002, Kohlberg Kravis Roberts and Co. L.P. ("KKR") and its affi liates owned 49.1% of the 
Company's outstanding common stock.  The Company pays KKR an annual fee of $1,000 for management consulting and 
fi nancial services.
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       Balances of related after-tax components comprising accumulated other comprehensive loss, included in shareholders' 
equity at December 31, 2000, 2001 and 2002 are as follows:

                                                                                     Foreign             Revaluation              Minimum         Accumulated  
                                                                                   Currency                of Interest                 Pension                     Other  
                                                                               Translation                         Rate                 Liability     Comprehensive        
                                                                               Adjustment              Derivatives           Adjustment                       Loss

Balance at December 31, 1999                                    $(13,028)                                                                                $(13,028)
    Translation adjustments                                             (10,702)                                                                                  (10,702)
Balance at December 31, 2000                                      (23,730)                                                                                  (23,730)
    Translation adjustments                                               (9,612)                                                                                    (9,612)
    Revaluation of interest rate derivatives,
       net of tax of $5,794                                                                                  $(8,837)                                                  (8,837)
    Minimum pension liability adjustment,
       net of tax of $10,360                                                                                                            $(15,802)                  (15,802)
Balance at December 31, 2001                                      (33,342)                      (8,837)                (15,802)                  (57,981)
    Translation adjustments                                              10,377                                                                                    10,377
    Expiration of interest rate
       derivatives, net of tax of $5,794                                                                   8,837                                                    8,837
    Minimum pension liability adjustment,
       net of tax of $25,844                                                                                                              (42,452)                  (42,452)
Balance at December 31, 2002                                    $(22,965)                    $                          $(58,254)                $(81,219)
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Note  5 - Benefi t Plans and Other Postretirement Benefi ts

        The Company and its domestic subsidiaries have a defi ned benefi t pension plan covering substantially all U.S. employees.   
Plan benefi ts are generally based on years of service and compensation and are generally noncontributory.  Certain foreign 
subsidiaries have defi ned benefi t plans covering their employees.  Certain U.S. employees not covered by the defi ned benefi t 
plan are covered by defi ned contribution plans.  The following is a summary of the Company's defi ned benefi t plans funded 
status as of the most recent actuarial valuations (December 31, 2002 and 2001).

                                                                                             December 31, 2002                                     December 31, 2001  
                                                                                                       Accumulated                Accumulated                   Assets  
                                                                                                               Benefi ts                          Benefi ts                 Exceed   
                                                                                                                 Exceed                          Exceed       Accumulated  
                                                                                                                  Assets                             Assets                Benefi ts
Change in benefi t obligation:
     Benefi t obligation at beginning of year                                            $232,526                         $193,810               $21,268
     Service cost                                                                                             5,116                               3,814                   1,177
     Interest cost                                                                                           16,313                             14,344                   1,446
     Plan participants' contributions                                                                 140                                                              139
     Amendments                                                                                                                                   3,938
    Actuarial (gain) loss                                                                             23,705                             11,810                  (1,993)
     Foreign exchange                                                                                   5,472                             (1,273)                    (486)
     Benefi ts paid                                                                                        (15,271)                         (14,814)                    (654)
     Benefi t obligation at end of year                                                        268,001                           211,629                 20,897
     
Change in  plan assets:                                                                           
     Fair value of plan assets at beginning of year                                    193,190                           193,214                 26,355
    Actual return on plan assets                                                                 (25,428)                           (9,314)                 (2,232)
     Employer contribution                                                                               229                                  207                            
     Plan participants' contributions                                                                 140                                                              139
     Foreign exchange                                                                                   2,192                                  (80)                    (563)
     Benefi ts paid                                                                                        (14,244)                         (13,882)                    (654)
     Fair value of plan assets at end of year                                              156,079                           170,145                 23,045

Funded status:                                                                                         (111,922)                         (41,484)                  2,148
     Unrecognized net actuarial loss                                                          109,253                             36,607                   3,806
     Unrecognized prior service cost                                                             8,694                             10,796                     (445)
     Unrecognized transition obligation net                                                 (1,163)                                  61                  (1,459)
    Additional minimum pension liability                                               (103,830)                         (36,862)
     (Accrued) prepaid benefi t cost                                                         $ (98,968)                       $(30,882)              $  4,050 

                                                                                                                                                           Year Ended December 31,   
                                                                                                                              2002                     2001                     2000
Components of net pension cost: 
     Service cost $   5,116              $  4,991               $  4,786
     Interest cost                    16,313                 15,790                 14,954
     Expected return on plan assets                  (22,281)               (22,014)               (21,167)
     Net amortization of actuarial losses                1,575                      926                   1,101
Net pension cost (income) $      723              $    (307)              $    (326) 
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       The weighted-average discount rate and rate of increase in future compensation levels used in determining actuarial 
present value of the projected benefi t obligation was 6.5% (7.25% in 2001 and 7.5% in 2000) and 3.0% (3.25% in 2001 and 
3.5% in 2000), respectively.  The expected long-term rate of return on assets was 10.5% (9.5% in 2003).  Plan assets consist 
primarily of U.S. equity and debt securities.  The Company has also adopted an unfunded Supplemental Employee Retirement 
Plan ("SERP") which provides for the payment of the portion of annual pension which cannot be paid from the retirement 
plan as a result of regulatory limitations on average compensation for purposes of the benefi t computation.  The largest non-
U.S. pension plan, in accordance with local custom, is unfunded and had an accumulated benefi t obligation of approximately 
$25,170 and $19,356 at December 31, 2002 and 2001, respectively.  Such obligation is included in the Consolidated Balance 
Sheet and the tables above. 
       In accordance with the provisions of FAS No. 87, the Company has recognized a minimum pension liability at December 
31, 2002 of $103,830 ($36,862 at December 31, 2001) for circumstances in which a pension plan's accumulated benefi t 
obligation exceeded the fair value of the plan's assets and accrued pension liability.  Such liability was partially offset by an 
intangible asset equal to the unrecognized prior service cost, with the balance recorded as a reduction in shareholders' equity, 
net of related deferred tax benefi ts. 
       The Company maintains self insurance programs for that portion of its health care and workers compensation costs not 
covered by insurance.  The Company also provides certain health care and life insurance benefi ts to certain eligible retirees 
through postretirement benefi t programs.  The Company's share of the cost of such plans for most participants is fi xed, and 
any increase in the cost of such plans will be the responsibility of the retirees.  The Company funds the benefi t costs for 
such plans on a pay-as-you-go basis. Since the Company's obligation for postretirement medical plans is fi xed and since the 
accumulated postretirement benefi t obligation ("APBO") and the net postretirement benefi t expense are not material in relation 
to the Company's fi nancial condition or results of operations, management believes any change in medical costs from that 
estimated will not have a signifi cant impact on the Company. The discount rate used in determining the APBO at December 
31, 2002 and 2001 was 6.5% and 7.25%, respectively.

       Summary information on the Company's postretirement medical plans is as follows:

                                                                                                                                        December 31, 
                                                                                                                         2002                    2001

Change in benefi t obligation:
    Benefi t obligation at beginning of year                                         $ 13,763               $ 10,835   
    Service cost                                                                                              71                         75 
    Interest cost                                                                                            912                       972 
    Paid benefi ts and expenses                                                                 (1,849)                 (1,620) 
    Actuarial loss                                                                                          525                    3,501 
    Benefi t obligation at end of year                                                   $ 13,422               $ 13,763 

Funded status                                                                                      $(13,422)             $(13,763) 
Unrecognized net actuarial loss                                                              10,092                  10,499 
Unrecognized transition obligation                                                             621                       683 
Accrued benefi t cost                                                                           $  (2,709)             $  (2,581) 

                                                                                                                                             Year ended December 31, 
                                                                                                                         2002                    2001                2000

Components of net postretirement benefi t cost:
    Service cost                                                                                   $        71               $        75              $     61 
    Interest cost                                                                                            912                       972                   819
    Amortization of transition obligation                                                       62                         62                     62 
    Net amortization of actuarial losses                                                       934                       975                   731
Net postretirement benefi t cost                                                           $   1,979               $   2,084              $1,673
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Note 6 - Leases

       At December 31, 2002, the Company was committed under operating leases which expire at various dates through  2008. 
Total rent expense under operating leases for the years 2002, 2001, and 2000 was $16,007, $16,762 and $17,429, respec-
tively.
        
        Minimum lease payments under non-cancelable operating leases are as follows:

                                                         2003                                                   $12,968
                                                         2004                                                       8,259
                                                         2005                                                       5,117
                                                         2006                                                       2,956
                                                         2007                                                       1,967
                                                         Beyond 2007                                         6,553
                                                             Total minimum obligation             $37,820

Note 7 - Reportable Business Segments and International Operations

       The Company has two reportable business segments:  interconnect products and assemblies and cable products.  The in-
 ter con nect products and assemblies segment produces connectors and connector assemblies primarily for the com mu ni ca tions, 
aerospace, industrial and automotive markets.  The cable products segment produces coaxial and fl at ribbon cable and related 
products primarily for communication markets, including cable television.  The accounting policies of the segments are the 
same as those for the Company as a whole and are described in Note 1 herein.  The Company evaluates the performance of 
business units on, among other things, profi t or loss from operations before interest expense, headquarters' expense allocations, 
income taxes and nonrecurring gains and losses.  The Company's reportable segments are an aggregation of business units 
that have similar production processes and products.
                                                                        
                                         Interconnect products                                Cable
                                               and assemblies                                   products                                               Total
                                        2002          2001           2000          2002        2001         2000             2002           2001        2000
Net Sales 
   - external                     $892,309    $906,799    $1,009,162     $169,693    $196,972   $350,540     $1,062,002   $1,103,771   $1,359,702
   - intersegment                   1,840          1,454                  71           8,864          7,200       16,385            10,704            8,654          16,456
Depreciation and                          
   amortization                    28,369        27,330           24,773           6,005          4,551         3,706            34,374          31,881          28,479
Segment operating 
   income                          150,881      180,729         194,688         28,820        38,239       75,943          179,701        218,968        270,631
Segment assets                 436,682      418,066         435,279         80,898        83,581       73,081          517,580        501,647        508,360
Additions to property,                  
   plant and equipment       16,645        27,444           38,109           2,171        11,083       14,771            18,816          38,527          52,880

Reconciliation of segment operating income to consolidated income before taxes:
                                                                                                        2002                    2001                    2000
Segment operating income                                                        $179,701             $218,968              $270,631
Amortization of goodwill                                                                                         (14,340)                (13,394) 
Interest expense                                                                            (45,930)              (56,099)                (61,710)
Headquarters' expense and other net expenses                             (11,109)              (13,174)                (22,309)
Consolidated income before taxes                                            $122,662             $135,355              $173,218
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Reconciliation of segment assets to consolidated total assets:

                                                                                                     2002                     2001                     2000
Segment assets                                                                        $   517,580          $  501,647           $  508,360
Goodwill                                                                                      486,841               460,442               411,182
Other unallocated assets                                                                74,487                 64,654                 84,780
Consolidated total assets                                                         $1,078,908          $1,026,743           $1,004,322

Geographic information:

                                                                                                                                                        Land and
                                                                         Net Sales                                                          de pre cia ble assets
                                                     2002               2001                2000                     2002                   2001               2000
United States                        $   501,073     $    538,938    $     714,756             $  66,871          $  80,343        $  77,245
International                               560,929           564,833           644,946                  93,819               84,544            83,740
Total                                     $ 1,062,002     $ 1,103,771    $  1,359,702             $ 160,690          $ 164,887        $ 160,985

       Revenues by geographic area are based on customer location to which product is shipped.

Note 8 - Other Expenses, net     
      Other income (expense) is comprised as follows: 
                                                                                                                                                           Year Ended December 31,
                                                                                                                                 2002                    2001                     2000
Foreign currency transaction gains (losses)                                                          $(2,729)              $ 1,398               $  3,298
Program fees on sale of accounts receivable                                                            (1,826)                (3,888)                 (5,527)
Minority interests                                                                                                     (1,770)                (1,792)                 (5,415)
Agency and commitment fees                                                                                     (554)                   (471)                    (670)
License fee settlement                                                                                               1,476
Other                                                                                                                               48                     (820)                 (1,181)
                                                                                                                               $(5,355)              $(5,573)              $ (9,495)
   

Note 9 - Commitments and Contingencies
 
       In the course of pursuing its normal business activities, the Company is involved in various legal proceedings and claims.  
Management does not expect that amounts, if any, which may be required to be paid by reason of such proceedings or claims 
will have a material effect on the Company’s fi nancial position or results of operations.
       Subsequent to the acquisition of Amphenol  from Allied Signal Corporation in 1987 (Allied Signal merged with Honeywell 
International Inc. in December 1999 ("Honeywell")), Amphenol and Honeywell have been named jointly and severally liable 
as potentially responsible parties in relation to several environmental cleanup sites. Amphenol and Honeywell have jointly 
consented to perform certain investigations and remedial and monitoring activities at two sites  and they have been jointly 
ordered to perform work at another site. The responsibility for costs incurred relating to these three sites is apportioned between 
Amphenol and Honeywell based on an agreement entered into in connection with the acquisition in 1987. For sites covered 
by this agreement, to the extent that conditions or circumstances occurred or existed at the time of or prior to the acquisition,  
Honeywell is currently obligated to pay 80% of the costs up to $30,000 and 100% of the costs in excess of $30,000. At December 
31, 2002, approximately $29,100 of costs have been incurred applicable to this agreement.  Honeywell representatives work 
closely with the Company in addressing the most signifi cant  en vi ron men tal liabilities.  Management does not believe that 
the costs associated with resolution of these or any other environmental matters will have a material adverse effect on the 
Company's fi nancial condition or results of operations.
      A subsidiary of the Company has an agreement with a fi nancial institution whereby the subsidiary can sell an undivided 
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interest of up to $85,000 in a designated pool of qualifi ed accounts receivable.  The agreement expires in May 2004 with respect 
to $60,000 of accounts receivable and expires in July 2003 with respect to an additional $25,000 of accounts receivable.  Under 
the terms of the agreement, new receivables are added to the pool as collections reduce previously sold accounts receivable.  
The aggregate value of receivables transferred to the pool for the year 2002, 2001 and 2000 were $541,834, $598,659, 
and $833,653, respectively. At December 31, 2002, and 2001, respectively, $21,427 and $20,548 of accounts receivable 
were transferred to the subsidiary, but not purchased by the fi nancial institution and are therefore included in the accounts 
receivable balance in the accompanying Consolidated Balance Sheet. Due to the short-term nature of the accounts receivable, 
the fair value approximates the carrying value. The Company services, administers and collects the receivables on behalf 
of the purchaser.  Program fees payable to the purchaser under this agreement are equivalent to rates afforded high quality 
commercial paper issuers plus certain administrative expenses and are included in other expenses, net, in the accompanying 
Consolidated Statement of Income.  The agreement contains certain covenants and provides for various events of termination.  
In certain circumstances the Company is contingently liable for the collection of the receivables sold; management believes 
that its allowance for doubtful accounts is adequate to absorb the expense of any such liability.   At December 31, 2002 and 
2001, approximately $63,200 and $74,200, respectively, of receivables were sold under the agreement and are therefore not 
refl ected in the accounts receivable balance in the accompanying Consolidated Balance Sheet.

 
Note 10 - Selected Quarterly Financial Data (Unaudited)
                                                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                    Three Months Ended
                                                                                                March 31               June 30    September 30       December 31
2002
Net sales                                                                            $255,976             $270,865              $268,115 $267,046
Gross profi t, including depreciation                                           76,972                 83,967                  83,109 83,343
Net income                                                                                17,193                 20,003                  20,666 22,482
Net income per share - Basic                                                            .41                       .47                        .49 .53
Net income per share - Diluted                                                         .40                       .46                        .48 .52
Stock price - High                                                                       51.75                   49.00                    42.46 45.81
     - Low                                                                        40.25                   35.50                    30.11 27.47

2001
Net sales                                                                            $316,672             $274,146              $252,581 $260,372
Gross profi t, including depreciation                                         109,149                 94,090                  82,749 81,705
Net income                                                                                28,505                 22,536                  16,633 16,036
Net income per share - Basic                                                            .68                       .54                        .40 .38
Net income per share - Diluted                                                         .67                       .53                        .39 .37
Stock price - High                                                                       50.75                   57.99                    45.95 52.95
     - Low                                                                        28.30                   29.11                    32.00 32.50

2000
Net sales                                                                            $300,049             $335,510              $354,694 $369,449
Gross profi t, including depreciation                                           96,034               108,745                116,158 123,430
Net income                                                                                20,264                 26,210                  28,834 32,596
Net income per share - Basic                                                            .49                       .63                        .69 .78
Net income per share - Diluted                                                         .48                       .61                        .67 .76
Stock price - High                                                                       52.13                   66.50                    70.38 68.25
     - Low                                                                        30.31                   43.19                    48.38 32.00
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Item 9.   Changes in and Disagreements with  Independent Accountants on Accounting and Financial 
Dis clo sure

            None.

PART III
 

Item 10.   Directors and Executive Offi cers of the Registrant

            Pursuant to Instruction G(3) to Form 10-K, the information required by Item 10 with respect to the 
Directors of the Registrant is incorporated by reference from the Company's defi nitive proxy statement which 
is expected to be fi led pursuant to Regulation 14A within 120 days following the end of the fi scal year covered 
by this report.
            
            The information required by Item 10 with respect to the Executive Offi cers of the Registrant has been 
included in Part I of this Form 10-K in reliance on Instruction G(3) of Form 10-K and Instruction 3 to Item 
401(b) of Regulation S-K.

Item 11.   Executive Compensation                      

            Pursuant to Instruction G(3) to Form 10-K, the information required in Item 11 is incorporated by 
reference from the Company's defi nitive proxy statement which is expected to be fi led pursuant to Regulation 
14A within 120 days following the end of the fi scal year covered by this report.

Item 12.   Security Ownership of Certain Benefi cial Owners and Management

            Pursuant to Instruction G(3) to Form 10-K, the information required in Item 12 is incorporated by 
reference from the Company's defi nitive proxy statement which is expected to be fi led pursuant to Regulation 
14A within 120 days following the end of the fi scal year covered by this report.

Item 13.   Certain Relationships and Related Transactions

            Pursuant to Instruction G(3) to Form 10-K, the information required in Item 13 is incorporated by 
reference from the Company's defi nitive proxy statement which is expected to be fi led pursuant to Regulation 
14A within 120 days following the end of the fi scal year covered by this report.

Item 14.   Controls and Procedures

            Under the supervision and with the participation of the Company's management, including the Com-
pany's Chief Executive Offi cer and Chief Financial Offi cer, the Company has evaluated the effectiveness of 
the design and operation of its disclosure controls and procedures within the 90 day period prior to the fi ling 
of this annual report, and based on their evaluation, the Chief Executive Offi cer and Chief Financial Offi cer 
have concluded that these disclosure controls and procedures are effective.  There were no signifi cant changes 
in our internal controls or in other factors that could signifi cantly affect these controls subsequent to the date 
of their evaluation.
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PART IV

Item 15.  Exhibits, Financial Statement Schedules and Reports on Form 8-K

(a)(1)  Consolidated Financial Statements                                                                                     Page

Report of Management                                                                                                                         34

Independent Auditors' Report                                                                                                               34

Consolidated Statement of Income -                                                                                                        
       Years Ended December 31, 2002, December 31, 2001 and December 31, 2000                          35

Consolidated Balance Sheet -                                                                                                                   
       December 31, 2002 and December 31, 2001                                                                                36

Consolidated Statement of Changes in Shareholders' Equity  -
       Years Ended December 31, 2002, December 31, 2001 and December 31, 2000                          37

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flow -
       Years Ended December 31, 2002, December 31, 2001 and December 31, 2000                          38

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements                                                                                        39
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Signatures

 Pursuant to the re quire ments of Sec tion 13 or 15(d) of the Se cu ri ties Exchange Act of 1934, the 
Registrant has duly caused this re port to be signed on its be half by the undersigned, thereunto duly au-
thorized in the Town of Wallingford, State of Connecticut on the 28th day of March 2003.

                                                                                                         

                                                                                          AMPHENOL CORPORATION

                                                                                          
                                                                                           Martin H. Loeffl er
                                                                                                Chairman, Chief  Executive 
                                                                                                Offi cer and President

 Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed 
below by the following persons on behalf of the Registrant and in the capacities and as of the date indicated 
below.

Signature                                                  Title                                                                Date

/s/ Martin H. Loeffl er                               Chairman, Chief  Executive Offi cer              March 28, 2003
    Martin H. Loeffl er                               and President
                                                                 (Principal Executive Offi cer)

/s/ Edward G. Jepsen                               Chief  Financial Offi cer                                 March 28, 2003
    Edward G. Jepsen                               (Principal Financial Offi cer and
                                                                 Principal Accounting Offi cer)

/s/ Andrew M. Clarkson                           Director                                                          March 28, 2003

/s/ Henry R. Kravis                                  Director                                                          March 28, 2003

/s/ Andrew E. Lietz                                  Director                                                          March 28, 2003

/s/ Marc S. Lipschultz                              Director                                                          March 28, 2003

/s/ Michael W. Michelson                        Director                                                          March 28, 2003

/s/ Scott Nuttall                                        Director                                                          March 28, 2003

/s/ George R. Roberts                               Director                                                          March 28, 2003

/s/ Dean H. Secord                                   Director                                                          March 28, 2003
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Additional Financial Data
(dollars in thousands, except per share data)

Year Ended December 31,

2002 2001 2000 1999 1998

Net sales by business segment:
   Interconnect products
   and assemblies $ 892,309 $   906,799 $1,009,162 $   769,967 $718,109
  Cable products 169,693 196,972 350,540 240,636 200,768

$ 1,062,002 $1,103,771 $1,359,702 $1,010,603 $918,877
Net sales by geographic area:
  United States $ 501,073 $ 538,938 $ 714,756 $   519,459 $499,891
  International 560,929 564,833 644,946 491,144 418,986

$ 1,062,002 $1,103,771 $1,359,702 $1,010,603 $918,877

Net income before extraordinary item $ 80,344 $ 83,710 $107,904 $ 44,295 $ 36,510
Net income 80,344 83,710 107,904 35,621 36,510
Net income per common share before
 extraordinary item 1.89 2.00 2.59 1.23 1.03
Net income per common share 1.89 2.00 2.59 .99 1.03
Backlog 223,923 229,002 365,002 235,321 221,542
Long-term debt 565,885 660,614 700,216 745,658 952,469
Days sales outstanding in 66 65 64 59 57
Inventory  turnover 3.5X 3.5X 4.6X 3.7X 3.5X
Working capital turnover 6.9X 6.6X 8.0X 5.3X 5.6X
Fixed asset turnover 6.5X 6.8X 9.7X 8.2X 7.8X
Average employees 10,852 10,509 10,320 7,826 7,520
Year end shares outstanding 42,571,623 42,300,068 41,686,887 41,232,440 35,724,656
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Directors

Martin H. Loeffler
Chairman of the Board,
Chief Executive Officer
and President

Andrew M. Clarkson

Henry R. Kravis

Andrew E. Lietz

Marc S. Lipschultz

Michael W. Michelson

Scott Nuttall

George R. Roberts

Dean H. Secord

Officers
(Other than Directors)

Timothy F. Cohane
Senior Vice President

Edward G. Jepsen
Executive Vice President
and Chief Financial Officer

Diana G. Reardon
Controller and Treasurer

Edward C. Wetmore
Secretary and General Counsel

World Headquarters
Executive Offices
358 Hall Avenue
Wallingford, CT  06492
Phone: (203) 265-8900

Advanced Circuit Technology
118 Northeastern Boulevard
Nashua, NH  03062
Phone:  (603) 880-6000

Amphenol Aerospace Operations
40-60 Delaware Street
Sidney, NY  13838
Phone: (607) 563-5011

Amphenol - Air LB
Corporate Office
29, vois d'Yvois
F-00810 Blagny, France
Phone:  33-3-2422-7849

O P E R A T I N G   U N I T S

Amphenol AssembleTech
12620 West Airport Boulevard
Suite 100
Sugarland, TX 77478
Phone:  (281) 340-6500

Amphenol Australia Pty Limited
2 Fiveways Blvd., Keysborough
Victoria 3173,
Melbourne, Australia
Phone:  61-3-8796-8888

Amphenol Backplane Systems
18 Celina Avenue
Nashua, NH 03063
Phone:  (603) 883-5100

Amphenol Canada Corporation
20 Melford Drive
Scarborough, Ontario
Canada, M1B 2X6
Phone: (416)  291-4401

Amphenol Connex Corporation
11969 Challenger Court
Moorpark, CA 93021
Phone: (805)  378-6464

Amphenol ConneXus Sweden
P. O. Box 21006
S-100 31
Stockholm, Sweden
Phone:  46-8-5454-7070

Amphenol DaeShin Electronics
558 SoSa, SongNae
Bucheon, Kyunggi-Do
Korea 420-130
Phone: 82-32-610-3800

Amphenol do Brasil LTDA
Rua Diogo Moreira 132
20 andar; Rooms 2001-2-3
CEP 05432-010, Sao Paulo,
 Brazil
Phone:  55-11-3815-1003
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O P E R A T I N G   U N I T S

Amphenol East Asia Limited
2201-2, 22/F, Railway Plaza
39 Chatham Road South
TST, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Phone: 852-2699-2663

Amphenol Espana
Edificio "Burgosol"
c/o Comunidad de Madrid, 35-bis
Oficina No. 55
28230 Las Rozas, Madrid, Spain
Phone:  34-91-640-7302

Amphenol European
Sales Operations
Hoofdveste 19
3992 DH Houten
The Netherlands
Phone: 31-30-635-8000

Amphenol GmbH
Industriestrasse B 16
A-2345 Brunn am Gebirge
Austria
Phone: 43-1-985-1511

Amphetronix Interconnect India
Private Limited
105 Bhosari Industrial Area
Pune 411 026, India
Phone:  91-20-712-0363

Amphenol Interconnect
Products Corporation
20 Valley Street
Endicott, NY  13760
Phone: (607) 754-4444

Amphenol Italia, S.P.A.
Via Barbaiana 5
20020 Lainate
Milano, Italy
Phone: 39-02-932-541

Amphenol Japan Infocom
Nara Bldg. #2-7F, 2-2-8 Shin-Yokohama
Kohoku-ku, Yokohama-City
Kanagawa 222-003 Japan
Phone: 81-45-473-9191

Amphenol Japan Mil/Aero
& Industrial
689-1, Iseochi, Ritto-shi
Shiga 520-3044
Japan
Phone:  81-77-553-8501
Amphenol Limited
Thanet Way
Whitstable, Kent
England  CT5 3JF
Phone: 44-1227-773-200

Amphenol Korea Air Electronic
436-2 Changkok-Ri, Paltan-Myeon
Hwasung-City
Kyunggi-Do, Korea 425-913
Phone:  82-31-354-7707

Amphenol Mexico
Prolongacion Reforma 61 - 6 B2
Col. Paseo de las Lomas
C.P. 01330 Mexico
Phone:  52-55-5258-9984

Amphenol RF
One Kennedy Avenue
Danbury, CT  06810
Phone: (203) 743-9272

Amphenol RF Asia Corp.
No. 110, Sec. 1, Bao-An Road
Ren-Der Shiang, Tainan Hsien
Taiwan
Republic of China
Phone: 886-6-266 1011

Amphenol Scandinavia
P.O. Box 2047
Johannelsundsvagen 2
194 02 Upplands Vaesby
Sweden
Phone: 46-8-594-10440

Amphenol Socapex S.A.S.
Mil/Aero Business Unit
948, Promenade de l'Arve, BP 29
74311 Thyez Cedex, France
Phone:  33-4-5089-2800
Telecom Business Unit
21 Chermin du Defois, BP 349
39105 Dole Cedex, France
Phone:  33-3-8482-9400

Amphenol T&M Antennas, Inc.
825 Corporate Woods Parkway
Vernon Hills, IL  60061
Phone:  (847) 478-5600

Amphenol TFC do Brasil Ltda.
Rod. Governador Dr.
Adhemar P. de Barros
Km, 121,5 (SP 340) CEP 13088-061
Campinas, Sao Paulo, SP Brasil
Phone:  55-19-3757-1166

Amphenol-TFC (Changzhou)
Communications Equipment Co., Ltd.
100 Hehai Road,  Changzhou New &
High-Tec & Industrial Deve Zone
Changzhou, Jiangsu 213022 PRC
Phone: 86-519-510-3918

Amphenol Taiwan
No. 116, Lane 956, Zhong Shan Road
Taoyuan City
Taiwan, Republic of China, 330
Phone:  886-3-379-5677

Amphenol Technical Products
International
2110 Notre Dame Avenue
Winnipeg
MB, R3H OK1 Canada
Phone:  (204) 697-2222

Amphenol-Tuchel Electronics GmbH
August-Haeusser-Strasse 10
74080 Heilbronn
Germany
Phone: 49-7131-929-0

Asia Pacific Sales Operations
Singapore
300 Beach Road #25-07 The Concourse
Singapore 199555
Phone:  65-294-2128

Fiber Optic Products
1925A Ohio Street
Lisle, IL  60532
Phone: (630) 960-1010
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World Headquarters
358 Hall Avenue
Post Office Box 5030
Wallingford, CT  06492
(203) 265-8900
web site: http://www.amphenol.com

Stock Listing
New York Stock Exchange
Symbol:  APH

Registrar and Transfer Agent for
Common Stock
EquiServe Trust Company, N.A.
P.O. Box 43023, Providence, RI 02940
Shareholder  Inquiries  1-877-282-1168
www.equiserve.com

Annual Meeting
See Proxy material for time
and  location.
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Guangzhou Amphenol Electronics
Communications Co., Ltd.
163 Ping Yun Road
Huang Pu Road W
Guangzhou 510656
Peoples Republic of China
Phone: 86-20-3869-8808

Guangzhou Amphenol Fuyang
Equipment Co., Ltd.
Nan Xiashu Town, Wujin City
Jiangsu Province, China  213166
Phone:  86-519-6482368

Konfektion E Elektronik GmbH
Im Klingenfeld 21
D-74594 Kressberg-Marktlustenau
Germany
Phone: 49-7957-9886-50

Optimize Manufacturing Company
180 North Freeport Drive, W-10
Nogales, AZ 85621
Phone: (520) 397-7007

Shanghai Amphenol Airwave
No. 88 Lai Ting S. Road
Jiu Ting Economy Dev. Area
County Song Jiang, Shanghai
PR China 201615
Phone:  86-21-5763-0656

Sine Systems Corporation
25325 Joy Boulevard
Mt. Clemens, MI   48046
Phone: (586) 465-3131

Spectra Strip
720 Sherman Avenue
Hamden, CT  06514
Phone: (203) 281-3200

Times Fiber Canada Limited
P.O. Box 430
580 O'Brien Road
Renfrew, Ontario
K7V 3Z2 Canada
Phone: (613) 432-8566

Times Fiber Communications, Inc.
358 Hall Avenue
Wallingford, CT 06492
Phone: (203) 265-8500

TFC South America S.A.
Tucuman 540- Suite 28 "C" (1049)
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Phone: 54-11-4325-3471

U-JIN Cable Industrial Co. Ltd.
167-4 Nae Pan-Ri, Dong-Meon
Yeon Ki-Kun, Chung Nam-Do
South Korea 339-860
Phone:  82-41-864-0858




